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it IA SUDDEN DEATH
itTHE ROBERT WRIGHT COMPANY LIMITED 7 £JThe regular meeting of the village 

council was held on Thursday evening 
Inst. Minutes ol last regular and 
special meetings read and approved.

On motion of W. H. Jacob, second
ed by G D. McLean, the folllowing 
accounts were ordered paid 

W G Pariah, lumber.
W A Lewis, advice ..
Lindsay Slack..............
Sarah Brown, services

i V
Death came with startling sudden

ness to Miss May Dauby, a popular 
young lady of Athens, on Thnrgday 
morning last. For two or three days 
preceding Mondsy, June 2nd, she had 
been suffering from the effects of a 
cold, though able to attend to her 
duties in the telephone office, but on 
that day decided to consult Dr Moore. 

5.00.J On reaching bis office she collapsed 
and was conveyed to her borne. The 
attack was multiple neuritis (Landry’s 
paralysis) snd from the 6ret the phy
sician had little hope of her recovery. 
The paralysis gradually extended until 
in the end she slept peacefully away.

The sudden passing of one so young 
(only 19 years of age), so bright and 
cheerful, apparently so vigorous, 
great shock to the communitv, and 
expressions of regret and of sympathy 
for the bereaved relatives were heard 
on all sides. Less than a month be
fore her mother had died after a brief 
illness.

f Pretty Wash Dresses
This is the? Store For ■to

$6.33C f e x Onr showing of Women ’a and Misses’2.00
1.26

White ■ Dresses •ICouncil adjourned.
<3. F. Donnelley, Clerk.Grass Carpets and Rugs jr - ""I

KIPLING—MIDDLETON
m very large and exclusive, all the new styles are represented 
The new materials are Voiles, Shantungs Batine^Zenh™ 
Chambraye, Bedford Cords, etc, all sizes îndpriceT’ PV'

The genuine Crex Grass Carpets and Bugs are on sale here 
We are sole local agents for this famous floor covering. 

The Crex Bugs are noted all over America for durabilit /, sanita
tion, beauty, and inexpensiveness. Come and see the display. 
This is Crex week.

A very pretty house wedding took 
place last week

this week. £ rat the home of 
Mr and Mrs E. W. Middleton, 187 
San tord Ave. N., Hamilton, on Wed 
nesday, June 4th, when their daughter 
Jessie was united in marriage to Mr 
J. W. Kipling of that city. The cer
emony was performed by the Rev. H. 
G. Livingston The house was dain
tily decorated with carnations and 
ferns.

• «*5was a
NEW WASH SKIRTS—Our stock is 

all the new styles and materials.

ANOTHER LARGE SHIPMENT of Prettv 
hand this week. J

complete, includingnow

Crex Wash Waists to
Miss Dan by was a capable and 

obliging operator in the office and will 
be missed by the business public. She 
was deservedly popular with her circle 
of young friends, and by floral tokens 
and in other ways they testified their 
grief. For several years, as organist, 
she rendered valuable service to 
Christ’s Church and the Sunday 
School and she will be much missed in 
these departments of the Anglican 
services.

The funeral service was conducted 
iu Christ’s Church on Saturday by the 
rector. Rev W. G. Swayne, and the 
sacred edifice was filled to the doors. 
The rector delivered an impressive 
discourse on the brevity and uncer
tainty of life, the need of constantly 
recognizing whence it came, and the 
duties and responsibilities connected 
with it.

Among the numerous floral trib
utes were the following : Esstern Hog 
pital, a wreath. Christ’s Church, a 
cross. Mr and .Mrs J. H. Ackland, a 
spray. A. Crawford, a wreath. A 
dear friend, a wreath. Girl friends, a 
spray. Friends, a spray.

The pallbearers were Dr Lillie, J. 
Watson, G. Holmes, W. Johnson, R. 
Cross, B. Willson.

The remains were interred" in the 
family plot in the Athens cemetery.

The bride, who was unattended, was 
given away by her father, and entered 
the drawing room to the strains of 
Mondelssohu’s wedding march, played 
by Miss Mae Chapman. The bride 
was gowned in her travelling suit of 
blue serge, blouse of Alice blue silt

m
.<*Grass Carpets

Makes any room, verandah, porch or cottage attractive and 
at very little cost. Crex wears like iron, is easily and quickly 

' rolled up

Come and see the new designs we are showing in this econo
mical, handsome floor covering.

Phone 54with embroidered net trimmings, tus- 
can hat. and corsxge bouquet of lilies- 
of-the-Valley. Mrs Middleton, mother 
of the bride, wore a black silk costume 
with o.erdiess of black ailk net ; Mrs 
(Rev) Livingston a tan silk dress and 
biacK hat ; Misa Jennie, sister of the 
bride, pale blue voile dress and white 
hat and plumes. Miss Chapman 
a dainty dress of pale blue silk with 
white hat.

Mr «ml Mrs Middleton left itumedi. 
ately for a trip to Niagara and Buffalo, 
and on their return will reside at 

I 26 Balsam Ave.
The groom’a gift to the biide 

beautiful necklace and sunburst of 
pearls. The bride was the recipient of 
™»°y beautiful presents, among which 

nicely hand-painted fruit set 
from the Kuox church choir, of which 
the bride is a member.

ONTARIOBROCKVILLEjr r**'

1
v> \>J§rSee Our Sea Grass Furniture wore

< ■til

Tour Straw Hat
was a

BROCKVILLE ONTARIOl
Every man knows the summer comfort that lies in 
a well selected Straw Hat. .

W-- showing a big range of Men’s, Boys’ and 
Childrens Straw Hats.

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION OF 
BAPTIST CHURCHES *

Court of Revision and CouncilThe annual meeting of the above is 
to be held in Athena next week, 
mencing Monday evening and ending 
Wedneaday afternoon.

• The evening meetings will be of a 
public character, and all are invited 
On Monday evening, it 7.46, the ser
mon will be preached by Pastor R. E. 
Jones of Kingston «Second Church ; 
snd the Moderator, Rev M. E. Siple of 
Carleton, will give his address.

On Tuesday evening, Rev W. Daniel 
•8 to speak on Western Missions ; Rev 
C. J. Cameron on “Canadianisiug the 
stranger within our gates ” ; and Rev 
J. R. Stillwell, of India, on “Foreign 
Missions.”

At the morning meetings there will 
be addresses of general interest.

Tuesday morning, between 11 and 
12, Professor I G. Matthews’, of Me 
Master University, is to speak on 
“Education.”

Wednesday morning, at 10 26. Rev 
Dr Therrien, of Montreal, ex-president 
of the Ontario and Quebec Convention, 

i will speak on work amongst French 
Canadians, to be followed bv an ad
dress by Dr Matthews on “Social 
Service.” Dr Stoho of Smith’s Falls 
snd W. H. Wood are to speak the 
same morning

Wednesday afternoon meeting will 
be in charge of the Ladies' Circles, but 
will be public, and addresses will be 
given by Mrs Sproule on Home Mis 
«ions and Kev J. R. Stillwell on For
eign Missions.

At the closing meeting on Wednes
day afternoon, Pastor G. A. Clarke of 
Brock ville will speak on ‘'The personal 
touch in soul-winning ; ” Rev D Laing 
of Kingston on “How to secure de
cisions for Christ m. the Sunday 
School ; ” and Mr F. Reynolds of 

1 Brockyille on • The B.Y.P.D. a train- 
| ing school."

There may be some changes in the 
aboye. There will be collections) at 

| the evening meetings and on Tuesday 
afternoon.

com-
i-

Court of Revision for Rear Yon go 
and Escoti was held on Monday, May 
26th, at tyro o’clock, 
uaon as Chairman.

Appeals of Thos. Dixie, E. J. Shea 
and W. J. Kavanagh that their 
mente were too bfgh were not allowed, 
Ford Stevens' appeal on dog tax was. 
allowed, as his dog is dead. Assess
ment roll was accepted and the Court 
adjourned. *J-

Oouncil met a 4 o'clock Members 
all present.

The Clerk was instructed to adyer- 
fcise for 800 corde of atone for repairing 
roads in Divisions 6, 7 and 9

Road Division No. 20 was author- 
szed to collect balance due from the 
County Good Roads System.

David Sheffield, Overseer Div. 11, 
was instructed to lay out statute labor 
on the side-road to Mr Steaey’s corner,

M. L. Dunham waa appointed pound 
keeper in place of Wm. Wood, who 
did not wish to act.

Orders on treasurer were given to 
Geo. Heffernan for repairing the Slack 
bridge, $14 ; Joseph Clow, for aasess- 
réflti $40 ; John Mackie, collecting 
taxes. $45 ; E. J Pnrcell, spikes for 
repairing Wilfse bridge, $1.68.

Request of Athens High School 
Board for advance of $1,000 from the 
district tor maintenance was laid over 
until next meeting, and at a special 
meeting on Saturday, June 7th, the 
Council decided not to comply with 
the request.

Council adjourned until August 18.
R. E. Cornell, Clerk.

Our prices Are lower than you would pay elsewhere, 
but the qualities are the same if not any better.

See our big range of Imitation Panamas and the-real 
genuine Panamas.

with Reeve Fer-

^ -
■'•&< 7-
At

*

NEW SUMMER CAPS*} «

We got in a big range of nice light weight Caps for 
summer wear, in the new big shapes or the medium 
shapes. , ,

\
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SPECIALS .1

j

GLOBE CLUTHINC HOUSE
T he Store of Quality

MEN’S PANTS

35 paiis of Men’s Tweed Pants, made with 5 pockets and 
stitched with linen thread, reg. $2, value................ $1.10

BROCKVILLE ONTARIOMEN’S PANTS

20 pairs of Men's Odd Tweed and Worsted Pants, a good ser
viceable, every day Pants, reg. $3, value................ $2.00

t

MEN’S OVERALLS
The best Union made Overall in Canada. Price per gar

ment $1.00

Suits That 
Stand Out

MEN’S SUITS

15 Men’s Odd Suits, just a clean up of stock, Grey and Brown 
Tweeds, mostly, and nearly all sizes $9.50

GOLD MEDAL FOR BEST 
CHEESEBOYS’ SUITS

From the ordinary in the arowd are the regular products of 
our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes

Some 20 odd Sir's in Boy’s 2 Piece Suits, none of them less than 
Î7.C0, luoatiy more, just a cleaning of the stock, all sizes, 
choice

Mr W . F. Garland, M.P., Carleton 
county, has contributed to the Central 
Canada Exhibition, a gold medal, to be 
awarded as a special prim for the beat 
factory cheese shown at the 
Ottawa Fair. A special cheese 
try is not required in this competition. 
The exhibits competing in the other 
clssses will be judged for Mr. Gar
land’s prise. There will be keen

I
here, be

cause that Is the only.kind we produce, Try us on your new suit
and see how perfectly we fit you, end how well the clothes are 
made.

$5.50

CASTOR IA
For Intimte and Children.

Thi KM Yn üm Ahnp Bngt

next 
or en-COLCOCK’S

US. J. KBHOEBrockville Ontario . com-
petition for the trophy and the Ex- 

! hibition directors are very grateful to 
the donor.

!

BTClerieal Suite a Specialty.ier

x i

I

>

ASK FOR *

A PIANO * CERTIFICATE
AT KELLY’S SHOE STORE

In connection with the Robert Craig contest.

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright's. BROCKVILLE

'ROBERT WRIGHT COM

, *
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When taking eggs to market, they 
should be protected from the sun's 
rays

crease by the decomposition of the su
gar and albuminoids.

Gluten meal, as a rule, produces soft 
butter.

All cows look allk 
there Is a mar 

bank accounts of such 
who stud£ breeds and

Wheat bran and middlings are as good, 
If not better, ajl things considered, than 
any other food. Gluten, oil meal and 
many of the other foods are good for 
milk, but are deficient in minerals that 
the animals requires. We are too apt to 
look for protein alone, 
should have mineral matter.

ii life. Jacob considered Canaan hie home 
and Egypt only a place of sojourning. 
He eaw his end approaching, and caused 
Joseph to make a solemn pledge that 
he would bury him in the land of 
Canaan.* He believed God’s promise 
that Isrfccl should be led out of Egypt 
and placed in the land that had been 
promised to Abraham, Isaac and him
self, and he wished to be buried in the 
burial place of his fathers. When 
Joseph had promised ’ to grant hie re
quest. Jacob “bowed himself upon the 
bed’s head” or upon the top of his staff 
(Heb. 11:81). The Hebrew word may 
mean either bed or staff.

Questions.—How many of Jacob’s 
family went into Eygpt Wrho was sent 
ahead to Joseph? How did Joseph go 
to meet Israel ? Describe the meeting 
between Joseph and his father. Who 
went with Joseph to Pharaoh? What 
question did Paraoh ask Joseph’s broth
ers? Why were not the Egyptians well 
disposed toward shepherds? What priv
ileges did Pharaoh give the Hebrews? 
Describe the meeting between Pharaoh 
and Jacob. Where were the Hebrews 
located? By what other name was the 
region called?

y

HLEâSélS
Well boiled rice mixed with a little 

charcoal will often check bowel 
trouble In little chicks.

Be careful that your out-of-door 
brooders are protected from the direct 
rays of the sun.

Do not allow the broody hens to 
keep a lot of dead or Infertile eggs 
warm for three weeks. An egg tester 
costs but little.

White shelled eggs are easily test
ed. It is not so easy to tell about the 
dark eggs, but a little practice will 
enable yon to tell the good ones.

The neats may be placed under the 
droppin^boards or on -the side walls. 
It is best to have them darkened, as 
the hens prefer a secluded place In 
which to lay.

Some hens will keep free from lice 
If they can find a good dusting place. 
Others are too lazy to dust themselves, 
and if these indolent hens have chicks 
they are sure to need treatment for 
lice. „

As the days become warmer shade 
must be provided in the runs. Where 
there are no trees to furnish this, 
shady nooks can be constructed which 
will give the youngsters a chance to 
get away from the direct rays of the 
sun.

Alt',
m ,06 ke to some farm 

ket difference In 
men and the 
individuals.

"hebut

FARM NOTES.
Scientists tell us that the compound 

broken up during warm TORONTO MARKETSLESSON IX.—JUNE 1, 191$.m ef nitrogen are 
weather by the rapid growth of minute 

that live in the soil, and that it !■
FARMERS’ MARKET

Dressed hoge, heavy ___$12 25 $18 50
Do., light.....................

Butter, dairy, lb...........
Eggs, dozen....................
Spring chickens, lb.. .
Hens, lb.............................
Turkeys, lb.....................
Apples, bbl.......................
Potatoes, bag..............
Beef, forequarters, ewt. .. 12 00 

Do., choice sides . . . . 10 75
Do., medium................. 8 75
Do., common .. .

Mutton, light ..
Veal, common ....

Do, prime . .
Spring lamb* ..

Joseph Tests His Brethren—Gen. 44: 
1-34. due to the presence of these germs on 

that that plant is
.. V 00 13 t*but the cowsr th-> roof* of clover 25 2*Commentary.—I. Joseph and his fath

er {46:28-84). Judah seems to have 
been the leader among the sons of Jacob. 
He had made the effectual plea before 
Joseph in behalf of Benjamin, and had 
been «ready to ehoulder any needful re
sponsibility. Therefore, he was chosen 
to go in advance to Joseph, that he 
might inform him of the approach of 
Jscdb and his household. The meeting 
between Jacob, here called Israel, and 
Joseph was roose affecting. We do Rot 
wonder that “he fell on his neck and 
wqpt on his neck a good while” (v. 29). 
The patriarch was then resdv to die, 
since he had seen alive his beloved eon. 
long mourned as dead. Joseph's high 
standing in the court of Pharaoh well 
qualified him to be an intercessor in be
half of his family, and to secure a most 
faroraVle location for them, even 
though they were shepherds, and shep
herd# were “an abomination unto the 
frapyli Min” (v. 34). The fact that the 
Egyptians detested shepherds probably 
arose largely from the oppression of the 
shepherd kings over the nation. Some 
time before this, hordes of shepherd peo
ple from the East swept over Egypt a»»d 
ruled over them, and just previously to 
Joeepb’s time this dynasty had been ex
pelled. It is also claimed that shep
herd* were held in detestation because 
they ate the flesh of cattle, and to the 
Egivtians cattle were sacred. Joseph 
counseled his brothers to make a frank 
acknowledgment to Pharaoh that they 
were by occupation shepherds.

<HT. Pharaoh welcome# the Hebrews, 
(us. 1-16). 1. Joseph came and told
Pharaoh—pharaoh ha^ e^ei^ed to Jos- 
oplvs people à cordial invitation to re
move to Egypt* and Joseph informed 
the itieg of their arrival. Joseph was 
careful to pay proper respect to 1 har- 
aoh •* the land of tiaalien-Joseph had 
promised them a place in Goshen (Gen.

and Pharaoh had promised them 
“the good of the land of Egypt” Gen. 
45:181. 2. took some of his brethren

five—Nothing in said as to which

a Mo to secure eucn a large amounyt 
nitrogen. This la running tbe the germ 
tiicory into the ground.

24 a*The lack of tubercles or nodules on the 
roots of alfalfa at times of examination 
does not prove the crop Is without Inocu
lation. Inoculation' by the nitrogen-gath
ering bacteria may take place without 
the formation ef the excrescenses or 
warty formations on the roots once 
thought essential to the existence ef 
these bacteria.

46 ft»
21 22

itliipi
ef crops or them.

22 26
.. 2 r>o

... 1 oa
3 Aft

13 S# 
II 75 
1(4 *0
ft m 
it on 
II 0ft
14 Oft 
ft ft#

Wheat requires a finely-pulverized soil 
to d<o Its best, as the minute roots and 
rootlets ramify in all directions in search 
of food. Land that is left badly broken 
and only have-pulverized cannot yield the 
results obtained from the same sell finely 
pulverized. Thus the seed bed Is an im
portant factor in the raising of the wheat

Plant crops that give the oest assur-

well en the farm and substitute one that 
there have had signal

. . 7 00 

.. 10 VO 

.. 9 00

.. 11 00 
6 00

oduetlo
crops na

e had signal success raising, 
that it is not adapted to one a 

iet understand
ot
It may be 
soli, and 
Quiremente.

Its re-we may i

SUGAR MARKET.The mineral most needed by the hog is 
salt, whleh. in common with the herbivor
ous animals, he must have for the 
assimilation 
provide thhs
some hogs show for meat, for 
fact that the fro all and blood of 
contain a large per cent of salt

start In cultivation means a great 
deal more in economical management 
than is generally euppesed. A bad atart 
means trouble, added expense, and per
haps disappointment at harvest time. An 
even start with crops in cultivation gen- 

uanager will keep 
wee

PRACTICAL SURVEY. The Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in haqs, 
per ewt.. a* follows:
Extra granulated. St. Lawrençp . $4 40 

Do., lied path's
Do., Acadia......................

Imperial, granulated . .
No. 1 yellow.......................

lu barrels, 3c per ewt. wore; çar lot*. 
5c less.

Topic—Israel in Egypt.
I Territorial distinction. 
II. Religious recognition.

proper
of his food. The flailure to 
is one cause forr the 

for it
erase 
Is a

animalst with
orally means the manager win h 
and save expense In keepiag down

V Try placing the cmcken coops on 
ground that has not been used for 
poultry before and see If the chicks 
are not more thrifty.

Scaly legs are caused by a small 
Insect or mite, which burrows beneath 
the skin and deposits its eggs. Wash 
in warm soapy water and when dry 
apply vaseline containing two per 
cent, of creoline to the affected parts. 
Repeat treatment twice a week till 
cured.

SoA-shelled eggs are usually the re
sult of a lack of lime in the food sup
ply, though they may be the result of 
the fowls being too fat. Give a liberal 
supply of lime in the form of grit, old 
plaster or oyster shells and encourage 
the hens to take exercise and feed 
considerable green feed, especially 
-clover.

. . . 4 4ft

.... 4 :tr>
____4 25
.... 4 m

ep up
III. Temporal sustenance.
1. Territorial distinction. la 

strength of the encouragement which 
God’s fourfold ptoraiee gave to Jacob, 
be at the age of one hundred and thirty 
years, journeyed to Egypt. Judah had 
taken a chief part years before in sep
arating father and son. His conduct had 
restored confidence so that Jacob here 
put him forward in managing the fam
ily reunion. The Israelite* were located 
by themselves. Joseph had promised his 
brethren a home in Goshen, which af
forded them many advantages in its 
proximity to Canaan, in its adaptation 
to the pastoral life and in its nearness 
to Joseph at the capital. However great 
his authority. Joaeph would not use it 
J2L Egyptian territory withput
Pharaoil's fo"nfFnï. His first care, then 
on the arrival of hia family was to 
firm the grant. In this, Joseph present* 
a splendid combination of official duty 
arid filial piety, of religious and politi
cal equity. Prudence was strikingly ex
emplified in Joseph's conduct in pre- 

hi* brethren before Pharaoh. As 
not ashamed of his

the I^nd too rough for cultivation should 
either be seeded to good grasses for sheen 
pastures or be planted with trees for tim
ber or fruit.bouehHn th-'torm of commercial fertn-

LTVfc STOCK.
Export cattle, choice....$7 lft $ 7
Butcher cattle, choice .. 6 25

Do., medium.............. 6 06
Do., common.............. 6 25

Butcher cows, choice. .... 6 25
... 4 5«
... 3 6ft
... 3 00
... 6 Oft
.... 4 5(1 
... 2 0ft

Duck eggs *re in demand by confec
tioners as they Impart a glaze te their 
icing which can not be had wit hen eggs. 
Fer making plum pudding duck eggs are 
more economical than those of fowls, 
being both larger in size and richer. In 
the household of the writer duck egggs are 
need in making al kind* of cakes. < 
lattes, cooking generally, and they 
also relished fried.

The result show that batter and beef 
can be produced cheap© r on a ration or 
enellace than is possible by any other 
method of ftedlnt. and the silo will In
crease the efficiency of the feed lo per

w's cost Is a pretty good 1 tides 
ondition. especially at this sea-

r **THB ~!
[POULTRY WORLD I

1XFERTILE EGG TROUBLES.
Probably more annoyance is amused 

during the hatching sea son through in
fertile eggs than by all the other trou
bles that beset the poultry keeper, al
though they be many. What is more ex
asperating than to find that half the 
egge put under the none too common 
broody hen, or in the incubator during 
the early part of the year, arc. clear, 
and half the valuable room has been 
taken up -by unhatcliablc eggs. Of course 
with the beet of management and ear* 
it iy not posaible to get a 100 per cent, 
every time, etill there is no doubt that 
a large improvement might he effected 
by different methods in many cases. 
Immature «stock is often :i reason, and 
many breeders use only second «season 
birds. Still there is abundant evidence 
to prove that well grown and properly 
fed pullets give a good percentage of 
fort il egge;.

Old stock birds, especially the male, 
often give bad result*, while the nuro- 
la*r of hens to each male is another rea
son, and imbreeding tends in the same 
direction. Stale eggw or those that have 
been badly jarred in travelling, i not 
actually clear, become addled or have 
«Ucli weak germ* that they will not 
hatch. But while the above causes and 
perliajw many others may be the reasons 
of a large number of infertile eggs, 
wrong feeding of the stock birds in the 
fault in a great number of cases.

“Oh. yes. 1 got plenty of eggs,” a 
man will say. “hut they are terribly in
fertile.” After asking a few questions it 
is discovered that while they were 
feeding and treating the birds quite cor
rectly to produce a large egg yield, they 
a»> entirely unaware that for breeding 
♦stock to do their best a different diet 
w«s necessary. Every «eason experiment 
ami practice go to prove that, though 
soft mashes arc desirable for a high egg 
yield they arc not the best for stock 
birds if fertile eggs are wanted. To get 
the beat hatching results a slight falling 
off in the egg yield must be put up with 
—tile birds can't do both things at once. 
The soft mash must l»e cut down to 
twice a week, and good grain food sub
stituted. Wheat and oat* and a good 
scratch food should form the staple feed 
to which may be. added a few peas, while 
in cold weather corn in moderation may 
he introduced. Other grains, such as mil* 
like, may be given occasionally a* a 
variety. Fat birds are useless in the 
let. sunflower seed, buckwheat and the 
breeding pen, and all grain should be 
fed in litter, so that the birds may keep 
themselves fit and in good health by 
plenty of exercise. It is much easier to 
keep a bird lean than to reduce it once 
it ha* got over fat Occasionally the birds 
should be handled while on their porches 
at night, and if found too fat. steps 
must be taken to reduce or alter their 
food or to give them more exercise. Care
ful attention to the feed is sure to be 
lepaid quickly by better fertilized eggs.

7
(i
6ft
GDo,, medium ....

Do. .eaunem ..
Do., bulls..............

Feeding steers ..
Stockers, choice . ..

Do., light.............
Milkers, choice, each .. . 35 0ft
Springers .......................
Sheep, ewe*...................
Bucks and culls . .

ome-
are

ft
ft
r.
3

.V 75
30 0ft 75cenr\

ThS). 65ft

FEAR THE HOPPERS r.5ftof h
th 85ftLambs ... . . ......................... •

Hogs, fed and watered
Hog*, f.o.b..............................
Calves ...................................

lfttThe soil is a great labor-saving device. 
It jlouble* the value of the corn as a 
feed, triples the stock-carrying capacity 
of the turni and returns back to the soil 
added fertility of great value and mipor-

05
U. S. Experts Look for an 

Insect Plague.
1 50 .0 5*

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG (ROTATIONS. 

Wheat—

senti
a prince, Joseph wa* 
father before so many of his compeers. 
Pharaoh** reception of the etrangers was 
due to Joseph*k influence, hi* personal 
exemplification of the religions life. Jos
eph counseled his brethren not to dis
guise their calling when they stood be
fore the king, although it wa* despised 
among the Egyptians.

II. Religious recognition. Joseph in
troduced Jacob am! hi* family to Phar
aoh. Apparently overwhelmed by the 
venerable appearance of Jacob. Pharaoh 
inquired his age. Jacob respected PJtar- 

Plniraolt rvopeeted

There should be no misunderstanding 
recant to the fact that lime doe* not 
take the place of other fertilizing ma
terial*. When the exception of small 
amounts of prosphorus and insoluble po
tassium. which are sometime* found In 
limestone and mail, it does not supply 
any of the available nutritive elements 
which are ordinarily contained ip fertil
izers. When the need of lime is indicated 
by the reaction of the so|i, or by the 
failure, partial, or complete, of the leg
uminous plants Which thrive best on cal
careous soil, the fullest returns cannot 
be secured unless lime i* added as a soil 
amendment is conjunction with mater
ials carrying phosphorus, potassium and 
nitrogen.

Washington, June f). —“This look* 
like a grass hopper year,’ was the com
ment to-day of Professor F. M. Web
ster, of the Bureau of Entomology, af
ter the fourth outbreak of the invader 
had been reported to him. The lat
est appearance of the “hoppers” is in 
Kansas, previous States afflicted bein& 
New Mexico, Idaho and California.

The Department of Agriculture re
gards the New Mexico outbreak so 
serious that Harrison E. Smith, an ex
pert in that division of forage insect 
investigations, has been ordered from 
Wellington, Kansas to the scene of 
trouble. He reported his arrival to
day at Amarillo, Texas. Further grass
hopper raids In various parts of the 
country are looked for. although it is 
not believed by officials here that any 
of tlierq, will do great damage. 1

An army worm invasion, reported 
to-day as having occurred near St. 
ljouis, is giving the Government’s in
sect fighters here considerable worry, 
it wa# acknowledged. Telegraphic in
structions were sent to a department 
field agent to take immediate steps to 
combat the pests.

Sacramento, Cal., June \—From San 
Diego county in the south to Shasta 
in the north, various sections of Cali
fornia are “in the grip of the grass
hopper,” and unless an extensive cam
paign of extermination is prosecuted 
by farmers and fruit growers, heavy 
damage to some crops may ifesult. 
This warning was given out to-day by 
State Horticulturist A. J. Cook, after 
the receipt of reports of widespread 
attacks by the pests.

Nearly all sections ef the great Sac
ramento valley have been invaded by 
the insects, and many requests fer 
help are coining to Dr. Cook.

Fully grown fruit trees are being at
tacked by the young hoppers.

eve*
five were chosen. They were to repre- 
sent tile family. 5. wliat is your 
patio*-Joseph had intimated to lu» bro
ther,, (Gen. 46:S3) tliat this question 
would l.e asked. Their occupation would 
determine their standing and Ideation in 
Kgpfit. thy servants are shepherds^
The answer was frank and wise. As 
shepherds they could not hope to he 
placed i* high positions, but would be 
give* a place suitable to their occupa
tion The Hebrews' answer prepared tlie 
wa» (or them to occupy the land of aoh’a office and
Goâhen which was lient adapted to their Jacob's age. Their interview was pa the- 
business a» stock-raisers, was least ex- tic and beautiful. It was * strange meet- 
posed to the influence of the Egyptians, jug, Jacob and Pharaoh, a patriarch and 
and wa* at the «aine time near to the „ prince, an Israelitiah shepherd and an 
residence of Joseph. They could remain Egyptian monarch. Jacob, the old sliep-
a separate people socially and religiously herd who had no pns-i-Viuns hut a di-
and become the great nation that the vine promise, a ml IMiaraoh. the kind who 
promise bad indicated. 4. the famine it wielded the sceptre of the most splen
dor© is... .Canaan—Two years or more did monarchy in the world, present a 
of famine had reduced Canaan almost mo*t striking contrast, things seen and 
to destitution, let thy menante dwell in temporal, and things unseen and eternal 

Goshen The brothers of Joseph have seldom stood more directly face 
made their request most respectfully. u, fax-c than here. Hut there was some-

6, 'T4-t lam of Egvpt is befote thee— thing in that old pilgrim which 
The. offer of Pharaoh was as liberal as him a meet companion for king*. Jacob 
it could well be, and shows his apprécia- ¥tood before the Egyptian monarch as 
tion of the ability and services of lo the embodiment of (hat which had faded 
seph. Joseph had virtually foretold the ^,to a «jim tradition in Egypt. Pharaoh 
fund*©, and had most wise*,y made pro- .fdf humbled before that lonely, lofty 
vision for the years of want, and now <i pilgrim, lie was a strange, bewildering 
reward was He>lowed in the advantage* mR„. 8(> *a,i and so broken, so grand and 
afforded Joseph's kindred. In ....Gosh- so powerful, lie «stood there before the 
en let. them owtll-lt at as their choice wor^8 chief potentate, who knew no 
and best adapted to their needs. the wijj superior to hi* own. and yet Pltar- 
icgio* include* the northeastern portion aojJ possessed noble qualities, lie 
of Egypt from the d ’.ta of the Nile to lnam far-teaching plana and high 
the Syrian deeert. Rulers over my vat* achievements. A* he sat there royally 
tie 'Pharaoh was reads to advance Jo- robed and guarded, at the height of 
seph's kitt*red to any positions th^v human power and splendor, and gazed

qualified to [ill.end lie left the ap- Up0n the pensive face of Jacob, a 
poistmemts to the judgment of Joseph. (>f inferiority must have stolen over 
From this and other passages we note him. for Jie bowed beneath the blessing 
that «twk raising was carried ou in from a superior hand. Spiritual grandeur 
Egypt. possessed that aged and Avearv pilgrim.

7. Joseph brought in Jaeolf . ; before ITT. Temporal «imteuance. There is
Pharr-c.h- 'Mie picture of Josephs affec- touching beauty in the interview 
tion and respect for hi* father is charm- twern the veteran Israel and the pros
ing. dliere Ains a strong' contra*t be- penws ,i0<ep!i. Hi* lost son Ava* 
tween the culture and courtly appear* f0rt and support in his last «lays,

Joseph, and the rude shepherd » m Spirltual a* well as temporal things, 
garb ot Jacob, yet Joseph presented his |le provided for bis coriifort si mi peace 
father to the king. This is forever a jn his* declining years, whieli numbered 
rebuke to that false and silly pride that ^he same a* those in Avhieli his father 
make* a young man a shamed of lus fa- )|iltj eare«I for him in childhood, 
ther and mother l«ec*use they are not himself to lnirv his father in
stylish. Jacob blessed Pharaoh Prob- , tj|(. j.lU(j uf jjis fathers. The support of 
ably the patriarch pronounced a bene- j p„r<.ha*r. Joseph had direction from 
«lietioB upon the king. 8. Hoav old art \ ]»)lliraoh to dispense liberally to meet 
thou—“How mi any are the days of the j jujj necessities of hi* people. '1’liis 
scars of thy life?” —R. The (pi—stion évidence of Joseph’s full forgiveness of 
was suggested to IMitiraoh as he looked j brothers’ aa rong ngair.at him. and
at the vene able Hebrew, and avas a.sk-d j varr for them in the abundant pru-
because of the interest he had in him. J vi^ion lie made for them; complete the 
f*. Few and evil li.ive the day*, etc.— '
Jacob looked upon hi* life ns but a few 
day». He spoke of them a* evil because 
of the multiplied trouble and sorrows he 
l:r.cl endured Have not attained Wh'tlw 

) he ha«" lived one hundred thirty yea:*, 
bis father lived one hundred eighty 
years, and Abraham one hundred sev
enty five. Pilgrimage—Journeying» aifd 

v *ojourvitigs. Ho bad been in Canaan.
X Mesopotamia and Fgvpt. 10. Pleased 

, Iliersob - Gave him a parting blessing.
\ ITT. The Hebrews in Goshen (vs. 11.
Vl‘2). 11. Jo*erdi t»laced hi* father and
liis brethren -Assigned to them a place 
/>i accordance with his promise, the di- 

z ' rection of Pharaoh and the. Avisli of his 
kindred. Gave them a possession -Al
lowed them to acquire property. Pul
pit Cum. In the land of Raineses -This 
is the same ro'jiou^ftfw 
called Goshen. In Exod. 12:37 Ave read 
that Israel set out front Raineses for 
Caiman. This Avas a favorable region 
for a pastoral people. The land "nearer 
the Nile was more fertile, but this was 
irrigated from the Nile and Avell suit
ed to grazing. 12. Joseph nourished - 
He tenderly cared for his father's fam- ,yf 
ilv. providing food and every other need
ful thing. His position in the kingdom 
afforded him large personal revenue, 
and he at as able to give liberally, to bis 

According to their families
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Oct. ..
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MINNEAPOLIS WHEAT.
Minneapolis. Close Wheat July «« 

September. 00 7-8 to 61c; No. 1 
hard 91 7-Sv; No. 1 North*»». »6 3-8 te 
61 3-8e; No. 2 do.. 88 3-8 te 3ft 3-8e. 
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 56 to 07c. Oats. 
No. 3 white, 37 1 2c. Rye, Nft. 2. K5 t,« 
57 l-2c. Flour, first patents, $4.0ft t» 
$4.83; second patents. $4.25 to 
first clears. $3.30 to $3.70; se»«»d dears.

Bran —U eehaegeft

3-Si-
soil with 
desiva'ile" 'will.

A well-graded harnyai 
good natural drainage, i 
as a site for a «table, and 
tion to furnishing good 
winter-exercising 
In cleanil

Cream separators and silos are good in
dications of pvogdess In farming. Dairy
ing is sure to tie recognized 
mofhaine line of Carmin 

an« of prouiivmg jooub 
loss in plant food constitue! 

imuin cost in market in

in andi- 
conditiuns fur a

yard, save much labor 
ng cows awlien campa red with 

uagniirea one sometimes sees him- 
ding under the name of burn.vara.

'

$2.80 to $3.20.

because 
with the least 
nts and at a 
ig farm pro-

Dl l.I "HI WHEAT.
Dulutli.- Clue» - Wheat—Xe. 1

fll 3-gc; No. 1 Northern. 90 3-*« :N«. i. 
,lo„ 87.7-* to 88 :i-8c; July, H Me a** 
cd: September. 91 3-8c aaked. Tjaae^i 
Call, $128 M: July. $12» 
temher, $1,31 3-8; Otnlier, 81.3» 14

if»

Soil is not a dead. Inert substance, as 
manv suppose. It is an active, virile 
force, full of energy and power, and the 
farmer should know his *oil if he Avould 
maintain us productiveness.

One of the reasons why failure occur 
In dairying is because proper attention 
is net given .to details. There are those 
with such expanded ideas that to look af
ter the move minute portions of the bus
iness they would thing it a waste of 
time. For this reason they are always 
■•branching out” on a grander scale, not 
giving heed to the leakage that is so con
stantly going on. The old fable that for 
the want of the nail the shoe was ioat, 
for the want of the shoe the horse avm 
lost, and for the want of the horse the 
rider was lost, is applicable to al kind 
bustnesa. A loose

THE CHEESE DARKEST. 
Kiuuftton—At the FmuteBM 

hoard to iler hoxe* of wtit#
l>oar*e«. »W wMboxes of colored were 

at 11 5-8c.

CHICAGO TJVK STOCK.
:a 4.61*0.Cattle. re#e-,vs 

Market steady.
Beeves...................................
Texas steers.. ....
?owk.,ra’,în!Îe^r."'

Market dull.
iïiS&..

Heavy ..........................................................
BuH of aal

ep. reoeiju 
Market weak.

yeiriinis’.
Lambs, native................
Spring lambs...................

te
6
«
3

te
te
teew may wreck

prick cause thea train: 
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life.

Tlie safest plan in making a ga 
to see that there is sufficient hu

• ie gootl mechanical con-
tlie soil will absorb and

te
te
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tel te
tei

dltlons so tiiat 
hold a larger per cent, of the moisture.

te
eipta 'ii'.m.SheTHE HONEY CROPbr- ..4 to r.

• i t# 5..6 te r
.. 5 to U

A few celts might Increase the Income 
from the farm. The mares under ordlm- 
arv conditions will pay for tlieir own feed 
and tiiat of their colts and you will have 
the colt as clear profit.

hi*

Ontario Prospects Are Good 
So Far.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.rv manure has tlie, most value 
n kept in the dry; itsivalue is also 

largely dependent upon tbc kind of food 
which tlie fowls consunfed while making 
tlie deposit. As a rule, the poultry is 
given richer food than any other fa 
xfock Wheat.,rye, corn, also scraps from 

table, add to tlieir rat 
droppings must possess cun 
tilizlng value.

Poult
East Buffalo. NT. Y. despatch—Oittle 

—receipts 50: steady..
Veals—receipts 125; attire and 

strong; $6.00 to $10.76; a few $11.
Hogs—receipts $2,600; active grid 

10c lower- heavy mixed yokers and 
pigs. $8.7»; a .ew $8.90; roughs. $£.76 
to $7.85; stags, $6.00 to $7.tft; dairies, 
$8.50 to $8.86.

Sheep and lambs— receipts 600 j<vad 
slow and steady; unchanged.

Wheat frpot steady.
No. 3 Manitoba—7». Cd.
No. Manitoba—7*. 4 l-4d.
Future* easy July—7s, 4 C-4d.
Oct.—7s, 3d.
Corn, spot steady Dec.—7s, 3 I > !.
American mixed
Futures new kiln

Easy July Laplata—4s 10 5-1(1.
Sept, laplata—4s. 11 :i-4d.
Flour, winter patents—39s. Cd.
Hops in London (Pacific Coas'.i—£f. Wa. 

to-JS. 10s. x. . ,
F.eef. extra India mess—Nominal.
I’ork. prime me
Hams, short cut.
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to .*> b*.—

^Cleur liellies. It to 1C lh«.—67s.

:is'.nctf.
Short clear hacks, 1C to 30 lh*.—67a
Shoulders.
Lard .prin
American.

For the purpose of reporting on tlie 
condition of bees in Ontario and the 
the honey crop prospects 
blank* were sent to 8,5(8) bee-keepers 
in April by the fruit branch of the De- 
pa rtnient of Agriculture. One thousand 
replie* were received, from which thin 
report ha* been summarized. Eight bee 
keeper* sending reports is gratifying.

The total number of colonies reported 
for the fall of 1912 avus 40.0(ÿj. For May, 
was 35,594. This represent* Jr winter Ions 
of eleven per cent., aahicli iw four per 
veut, less than that reported for 1912, 
ami three per cent, less than that for 
lVll.e“Book starved” Avas the principal 
cause" given for thi* year’s lose. ”

lie
;

“for 1913,s. hence tlieir 
siderable fer

tile

REMARKABLE BIRDS, THESE!

Remarkable developments in poul
try have been discovered in and about 
London. Eng.

A well-knoAvn Sussex breeder of 
Hullsham posseses a tAvo-and-a-half- 
year-old speckled Sussex hen which, 
at the end of her first year, was in ap
pearance a hen. laid a quantity of 
eggs, sat and reared a brood of chick
ens. Last year she did not lay, but 
moulted into a cock’s plumage with 
the e>ception of the headgear, which 
is normally a pullet’s.

A Partridge Wyandotte hen has 
been presented to the Natural History 
museum Avhich presents a specially pe
culiar case.

The bird Avas hatched in 3910 and 
moulted normally in the autumn of 
that season and again in 1911. After 
the 1912 moult her plumage became 
in all respects that of a cock. Al
though she still lays eggs, not one of 
them has been hatched.

A. R. Cooper, of Knaresborough, has 
had a Blue Leghorn female with a 
male's headgear, but in this case the 
bird did not lay any eggs.

it i* too much bother to weisb each 
row's milk to determinate the weight of 
butter fat in it, to figure, up tlie cost 
of food Hint care? Then it is too much 
bother to know whether each, 
paying or which 
ami tlie most des

It is poor policy to try to beat a colt 
into doing anything. Patience and gentle
ness will induce him to do anything that 
will not hurt him.

cow Is
are tlie most profitable 
itable to be bred from.picture of one of • tin* most beautiful 

characters in history. T.R.A.

3-4d.
:.s i i:..d rled—jMEASLES EPIDEMIC

are the only animals which do 
ust the land on which they 
«tribute ma 
trample it

She
eally ex a 

Tlie y dt
not r 
feed, 
tlie field

Benitre evenly on
Outbreak Still Unchecked 

in Ontario.
ot' the light yield of buck ax heat 

honey last fall, in many cases the beee 
starved 'vhere jfiev were not fed.

ijito the soil, 
ng upon common plants that other 
als will not eat, and which other- n many cases the Leee 

_ X^ev were not fed.
The prospect for a good honey crop is 

bright, 6o far as that is influenced by 
the present condition of clover and by 
the general condition of the bees.

While a spring report is of value in 
determining the prevent prospect of the 
honey crop, then* is no other farm crop 
so entirely dependent upon the av rather 
condition* from day to day during har
vest time. Any sudden change from hot 
to cold will often check the secretion of 
nectar in the floArers and reduce the ex
pected honey crop by hundreds of thou
sands of pounds.

animals will not eat, a 
wise would go to AVaste. ss, western—Nommai. 

14 to 16 lbs.—76a.
carbo-

One gallon of sweet milk contains 
0.3 pound of protein. 0.4 pound 

-of • hvdrates and 0.31 fat. One„gallon of skim 
t.w* pro- j milk contains about 0.25 pound 

no sigps oi teln. 0.30 pound caxboliydr 
ding ft» the 

>ard of Health,
-whlcii 

’s Max f 
15 (leatiis.

ito. despatch—-: ;c 
Ti totales that has been rav 
vmce for tlie past few mouths 
abating. During may. avcoi 
returns of tin; Provincial B< 
there were 1.39b cases, of 
suited" in death. Last year’ 
showed only Fibs cases and 

. Willie there is twice uf much measles 
in Ontario as ;t year ago, t fn- figures do 
not glx v an entirely accurate compari
son. owing to tlie fact that np • to last 
Fall quarantine was not required for 
ca-ses- of litis disease, and returns were 
anything but complete.

The great difficulty tiie health depart- 
lia# experienced in fighting measles 

person doe? not con
tuse a serious one. and neces- 

precautions are neglected. It is a 
ct. Title realized that measles, whooping 

cough, etc., regularly claim more victims 
than smallpox and typhoid.

The Max returns, apayt from me 
show’an improveed statV of health 
erally, the Increase in tuberculosis cases 
Veng due to more camplete

Eager Young Man, Who Ha« Called 
up Adored One—-I can’t Avait any longer, 
dear. T really had to ’phone. Will you 
marry me? Gemtlc voice, in re 
yea. of course, I will. But haven't you 
got the wrong number?—Cleveland Flais- 
DeaJer.

of pro- 
ind 0.09

pound fat. Adding one-half pound of 
ground flaxseed to each gallon of skim 
milk will make a mixture which will con
tain the food elements in ,-ibout the same 

tion whick exists in whole milk. 
In milk, contains nothing but air 

pouring one pint of 
into one gallon of milk

Hard muscle, not fat. is what counts In 
a horses condition. Fat looks well, but 
ie poor material to repair the Avastes of 
tlie system consequent to work.

cleur middles, light. :S to 31 'be —

clear middles, heavy. 35 to 40 ;nc—

figures sqrare. 1 to 15 Tbs.- -57s, 4s. 
ie western, in tierces—iîs», id 

refined—56s. 6d.
Canadian, finest white n-vw-

vi h iteR >(>t —

Fo
and milk and 
boiling water 
will generally remove all

Chat is elsewhere
Clieese. Canadien, finest

Colored new - 
Colored old—tiSs.
Ta low. prime city—32s. 2d 
Australian in l.onrian—3f»«.
Turpentine, spirits—28». Cd.
Resfri. common -12*.
Petroleum, refined—9 
Tdnseed 4)11-26»
Cottonseed Ool. 11 nil. rfd. spot—$8s 4*1.

5«f. Cd.

iv that the average 
snierthe dise

10 I-2d.POULTRY POINTERS.
Gather the e^gs twice daily.
All dresse<M)irds should be isolated. Cleveloqd. Ohio, June 
Whitewash is very effective against hydro-aeroplanes wiil 

vermin. party 1 leaded by
Turn the eggs before caring for the Amundsen, the explorer, on their ex- 

incubator lamp. - pedition which starts from San Fran- Berlin. Ont dcspatch—Arrcited a
Straw and hay make excellent ma- cisco for the South Pole (his fall, it •#uo5*,1Jin,51“î,ïr J.if}r^ii5J 

terial for the hens’ nests. was stated by Amundsen here last ! B°runs*l»5 Burch* eke three timesattempt :
Keep the nests clean and provide night. i *d to end hi* life by hanging in the r*u«

one nest for every four hens. “Suppose we got within 300 miles j tot-day._ *i?‘V ,‘or,t,!ï2 °f,,:-bi* uC,<!ihlnc
When wet mashes are fed be sure of the pole,v said Captain Amundsen, ‘the top of the^ceii.’ An ofr^er

they are crumbly and not sticky. “The rest of our journey could be ; caught him putting hie head through
A, * »?eom.?llehed wlth the hydro-aero- ‘Sni'whm^rîSktnué

good place to operate the incubator, plane. became viol eat.

AMUNSDEN TO TAKE PLANES. M.'Tn breeding horses remeher tliat hered
ity passes on the bad as well as the good 
traits of the she and dam. Don't bWu_ : 
the «ire if a colt displays the bad points 
of its dam.

If the old horses are getting thin, and 
seem out of condition, secure semt* ground 
feed for them. A horse with womout 
teeth cannot keep in good condition 
hard, whole grain.

2-Sd.9. — Two 
accompany the 
(HBfcain Roald

WIFE-HEATER TRIES SUICIDE.Ken-

returns.
people.
Distribution was made according to the 
fcir.e of the various households.

TV. Jacob's request 47:28-31). Ja
cob had Joseph with him during the 
first seventeen year# of his son*# life, 
and Joseph had Jacob with him during 
the last seventeen years of hie father’s

on

se a young sow. improperly fed, 
i frantic and eats her own pigs..

It again, 
er pretty cara-

beeomes 
It Is no 

-but it wi 
fully. Juat

In ripening cheese the total solids de
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AFTER EFFECT
ÔF FEVERS

INFANT PARALYSIS.HAIR CE OUT 
IN HANDFULS

young man being eo desperately in love 
with her. 'She wished to goodness that 
she had not known it. As it was, she 
could have cried with shame, ehe was 
so awkward inevery speech and action.

Rupert Downing was so madly in love 
with her that lie did not even notice 
her mistakes, she was so beautiful to 
gaze upon, and he was so completely 
infatuated witii her.

India could scarcely repress 
as she looked on.

The time was when she heraelf had 
been madly in love with this handsome 
debonair American, Rupert Downing, and 
would have considered the world well 
lost for his sake, but he had laughed at 
hrer as though it were a great joke that 
she should shower her affection upon 
him, and his cotempt had stung her to

the passionate women of her race, her 
love had turned to the deadliest hatred.

lhat was why she could look on so 
calmly and see him devote himself to 
another, ond that other scarcely 
tlutn a schoolgirl and with the‘beauty 
of a pink and white baby.

While he devoted himself to Bab, al
most forgetting her very presence, In
dia wove her plans of deadly vengeance 
against him ns well as Bab, but Rupert 
Downing was unconscious of It. 
worship of little Bab seemed to fairly 
border on idolatry.

And Barbara Haven was too innocent 
to realize the havoc she was making in
his heart. ___

While India played soft, dreamy 
sic upon the piano he sat and talked to 
Bab, and thus occupied, lie forgot all 
time, everything save the rare, won- 
drous beauty df the lovely young girl 

ol opposite him.
He talked to her, not as he would 

have talked to old society girls, of 
sic, art and travel, hut only of poetry, 
to awaken the fund oi beautiful ro
mance which he knew must be locked 
up within her breast.

“Let me read a few lines that ï ent» 
out from a magazine 
brought oxc especially to read to you, 
Miss Barbara, if—if you would care to 
listen to it.”

“I do not object at all; on the con- 
OHAPTKR XIV. ,, trary, I should be pleased,” she declar-

During all the long lioum of the night e(« 
that followed Barbara Haven’s birth- Slowly he took from his breast pocket 
day party, Ruj>ert Downing had not ;l f()i<led slip of paper, 
closed his eyes in sleep. *o busy were ‘There are two poems on this pace.” 
his thoughts over the vital question oi },e id, “and if 1 have your permission 
how lie should win the girl who had set *hen T have finished the first you Shall 
his heart <>n fire with a mad, mighty the second as well.”
love at the first sight of her pretty. ].n a ]ow, Tll0dulated voice he begun 
dimpled, innocent young face, crowned slowly: —
with its halo of golden hair ' /

He made up hi* mind that «hr sliouJu “Some day upon the highway going, 
lie his: though all the demons of hades Or on the hilltop or on the plain, 
interferes!, lie would marry her. \> hat- \y0 sct. a fiVcc without our knowing, 
ever the secret* and follies of In* past And iif0 js never the same again, 
life might have been, he was certainly
thoroughly in earnest now. lie was «\\',, hear a voice that thrills our being 
frightened at the passionate love. ^ Liât With nameless yearnings, speechless 
had mining up all in an instant m the pain;
heart that he had always boasted to Ins Our smi]s liro quickened into being, 
chum* with a sneer on his lips, was And |ifc. i.s never the same airain.
invulnerable to the tender passion.

man's smile or whispered word «The past lias vanished an in vision,
the Witii all its shadows, clouds and rain; 
8ir We enter upon paths elysian.

Arid life is never the same again.”

\
L r Some Exercises That Will Aid 

Sufferers.
(By a Physician.)

Many diseases leave remiudars behind 
them in the form of a lifetime ailment.

Infantile paralysis, the dread children’s 
disease, is one of this treacherous sort.

Sufferers from infantile par.ily|ia arc 
often crippled in some way afterwards. 
If they are not as seriously disabled as 
that, they frequently have some muscu
lar irregularity.

Sometimes these troubles must be re
medied by expedient surgical aid. Some
times they can be greatly assisted by 
regular, timely and suitable exercises.

The latter are within the reach of all. 
Inasmuch as the disease is no respector 
of persons and very often finds its way 
into tb* homes of those who cannot 
easily afford surgical attention, perhaps 
a few suggestions as to the kind of ex
ercises to take may be useful.

A physician who has made a special 
study of this matter offers the follow
ing:'

*
mv

Banished Through the Use ol Dr. 

Williams' Pink Pills.
W1 -------- »--------1 '!"

Scalp in Very Bad Condition, Dan
druff Could be Seen Plainly. Lost 
Most of Hair. Cuticura Soap end 
Cuticura Ointment Cured.

! Following wasting disease such as 
fevers, many people find it difficult to 
regain their former strength. They be
come breathless and tired _out at the 
least exertion; their appetite is fickle 
and they often feel :is though death 
staring them in the face. The trouble 
lies with the blood which lias not re
turned to its normal condition, and is 
lacking in the red corpuscles without 
which good health is impossible. It is at 
a time like this that Dr. Williams’Pink 
Pills prove their great tonic value. Every 
dose helps to make new, rich, red blood, 
which means health and vitality. Mrs. 
Theodore Foley, Athens, Ont., says: 
“Following an attack of typhoid fever 
I was left in a very weak and disheart
ened condition. The smallest exertion 
left me worn and tired ont, and 1 was 
hardly able to get around, and naturally 
felt despondent. I decided to try "Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and theÿ proved of 
the greatest benefit to me. • I am now 
as well and strong as ever, and can do 
all my own xx'ork, and, as xve live on a 
farm, it goes without saying that there 
is much to do. I feel, therefore, that I 
cannot say too much in praise of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.”

If you are suffering from the after 
effects of fevers, la grippe, or any acute 
disease, you should begin to get new 
strength to-day through the tonic treat
ment with Dr. Williams’ Pink Villa. Sold 

! bv all medicine dealers or by mail at 
i ;10 vents a box or six hoxo* for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

i a sneer2
£

l
s 42 Lippincott St., Toronto. Ontario.— 

‘‘About a year ago I had a very bad attack 
of typhoid and my scalp was In a very bad 
condition. The dandruff could be seen 
plainly and I lost m t of my hair. My hair 
toll ont gradually, but, after having It sham
pooed It came out In handfuls. I used Cuti
cura Soap to shampoo my hair, then rubbed 
the Cuticura Ointment Into the scalp. The 
dandruff was very soon removed and my 
hair stopped falling out. Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment cured me.” (Signed) Miss B. 
Chamberlain, Mar. 31,1912.

BEST YEAST IN THE WORLD. ^ 
DECLINE THE NUMEROUS INFERIOR 11 

■5^ IMITATIONS THAT ARE BEING OFFERED \ 
AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL EXPOSITIONS 
E.W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED.

TORONTO ONT. MONTREAL
-t.

WINNIPEG

HANDS COVERED WITH ECZEMA
Anse du Cap, Quebec.—"About one year 

ago my daughter had her hands covered 
with eczema. It broke out In a rash. She 
was unable to put her hands In water and 
she used to scratch them until they were 
red and inflamed and cracked and used to 
bleed. She was unable to deep by spells 
from the pain and burning. We tried sev
eral remedies without receiving any relief. 
After she began washing with Cuticura Soap 
and applying Cuticura Ointment she got 
relief at once and after ten days* treatment 
was entirely cured.

“ My baby when teething, broke out with 
pimples on her face. After three days’ 
treatment of Cuticura Soap she was cured.” 
(Signed) Mad. D. Cdubure. Feb. 12. 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
Foe a liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. 
book, send postcard to Potter Drug 4s Cham. 
Corp., Dept. flOD, Boston, U. S. A.

His

9 These are for the lower extremities 
and the patient must lie on the left 
eide when taking them for the right leg, 
and vice versa. Hie leg which is not 
being exercieed should be held up by 
tfkysician or attendant so that the 
action may be free-

1. Bring the knee slowly up to the 
chest. This will be done with the aid of 
the physician.

2. Do the same movement without 
other aid that the muscles.

3. Try the same with resistance on the 
front part of the ankle.

Care should be taken that theee move
ments are not made by a swinging 
action,, but by muscular contraction and 
effort.

Movements suiting the other muscles 
can be formulated.

PLOTS THAT FAILED .nmggggmgmmnC l mu-

hint that I do not exactly approve 
him while I am away which will sort of 
break the ice for me on the subject and 
make it eaeiev for me to speak to her 
alHMit it when I return. ’

"When do you go, sir!” asked the old 
housekeeper.

“I must catch this afternoon’s train, 
which starts an hour from now. ’

“You will bear in mind all that I have 
said?” he queried, anxiously.

“Yes, sir,” she responded. “Every 
word.”

old house- 
V manner

Hlo always sent for 
keopOr in just that su 
when there was anything on his mind 
that troubled him.

“Do you know who the caller is in tlie 
dix wing roflB, whom the girls 
tertaudirg?** he queried, brusquely.

“kt «a lfcr. Downing, sir,” she replied.
"1 tihought eo. from the glances I 

caughd of him coming up the stoop,” he 
said, more to himself than to her, in a 
very irritated voice.

Ko* a moment he was silent, as though 
uiiBoeide'd an to whether he should free 
hi* wind •« the subject uppermost in it 
or not; at length he appeared 
scruples to the witids, and turning to the 
old bonsedcecpev, he began slowly and 
emphaticalljr:

"1 de we* like that young man, Mrs. 
Martk. Ko doubt you van readily under- 
eta-iud why.”

“You mean he is a chip of the old 
block,” remarked the old housekeeper, 
>ent/iun«ly.

Mnactly,” he replied, tersely. “I 
knew good of the father, and I

are en-
THE SUFFRAGE PARADES. r

at home and (Buffalo Courier).
To parade on the “king’s highway” 

has up to the last few years been a 
strictly male diversion. But, lo, an
other sex distinction has been obliter-

lo-wcd, but Downing did not look quite 
so happy when he announced his inten
tion of calling at Haven House on the 
morrow and asked him to accompany 
him.

She Was Helpless
For Two Years a ted. Three years ago a little band of 

women marched up Fifth avenue; two 
years ago a few thousand women did 
the same; lafit year the number ewelfed 
to 9,000, and this year it was 20,000. The 
earlier efforts were mere scraggtes; 
women out of step and out of tune in 
color. Simply to march represented 
their supreme endeavor. The laat pa
rade was a marvel of harmony in color 
and a conceded wonder in organization, 

ox «• o.t n /c. . , x The big suffrage parade in the. cities
St. Walburg. Sask., June ïh—(Special.) , bw-ome a commonplace. Women

-••1 can truly recommend Ih.dd s k,d- u shown tilat a ,,arado j, not a
ney Villa for any one suffering from y, for mcn a t xlley have also
rheimat,".6C avf. t,"le "ur,1\" shown that the parade evolved b,

— ‘-“fy
win gives her reasons. sèx^Ltïnetio/ doè^not lie in -doing a

“1 was nearly helpless with. rheuraa . „ ,tism for two years.” she states. ”1 got >""« •>«* doing it, as the world
medicine from the doctor, and tried ■-“? “s-»med for ages, but m woman a 
several other remedies but nothing help- doing the thing in a woman s way. 
cd me. Then one of n,v neighbors ad f»r "«tance, the woman, parade » a 
vised me to try Dodds Kidney Pills. I P»6e»"t; a mans parade is a m.Utajy 
bought four boxes, and they helped al- exhibit. .
most from the first. I have used early The most wonderful sign of changed 
two doxen boxes and am nearly cured.” *»»«», however lies not m the parade 

That rheumatism is one of the re- iteelf hut in the women s wanting to 
suits of diseased kidneys is again shown march for suffrage. That women ail 
in Mr*. Baldwin’s ease. She had head over the country do want to march is
aches, stiffness of the joints and hack- proved by the last development <>l the

Thus It happened that the horses j niqie jier sleep was broken and unre- parade idea. The big city parade m
were ordered, and in a short time the freshing, and she was always tired anil being duplicated in a email way all
voting men were in the saddle. I nervous. Her limbs swelled ami she over the country. The local parade,

He did not have time to finish his sen- They hall not proceeded far ere they | wa* always thirsty. These are all symp- bringing the chance to march light to
fence, for at that moment Mr. Haven were surprised to find themselves face toms of ifiseased kidneys. When she cur- the doors of the countless women huru-
t litered to take a hurried leave of his to face with India ami lier cousin, who kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney Pill* j ing with the desire thus to advance
•laughter. Bah, India and their caller, were galloping toward them. fi,e symptoms vanished and so did t !£. tliei.r cause. Saturday a week ago five
Mr. Downing. “What a delightful horsewoman Miss rhoumatirin. hundred yellow garbed suffragists flut:

Something verv likr a frown deepettpd India Haven is!” exclaimed Rupert j --------  4»»---------- tereit flags and «died yellow roses all
on his face as hi* quick eyes took in the. Downing, attempting to draw his com- way front 'Mineola to Hempstead,
fact that the young man was in earnest panionrs attention away from Bali, hut Long Island. The suffrage paper*
conversation with Bab and utterly obli- Clarence Npville had neither eves nor full of accounts of similar events. It
vioua tu infliA v pid-ouG*, wli«# ant at ears for anything save the slim little 1 * If L*1 <>n^y no,;(la some clever Rosalie .lone»
the piano alone. > figure in the blue riding habit, with the I to raise the standard and marchers ap-

‘Tiicre in .one thing which is positive.” ’ white plumes drooping oxer her golden j pear to spring out of the ground,
thought Mr. Haven, “and that is lie | hair, who followed :n the rear. ^jÊSÊUËigjSjjto^ York State i* to see a series of similar
hliall not have my d.iught«r. 1:0 matter | Both young men raised their hats and pageant*. Kim ira on June ‘21st i«* on
how tuik-Ii he admire* her. I fancy that ] *lackcited their *|»ced, waiting for the the li«t; Moutieello, Buffalo, Syracuse,
the wealth that she will inherit two girls, to ride ltp to them. on June 34; and so on the roster grow#.

India said “good morning giaeefulH, Victor Hugo said that the twentieth
bill shy mil.- lluh turned a» red a» « 'CIS»! n. to he the woman'» century. She i«
rose when she fotind Vereelt tace to B&'fn l)8H taking possession with no low. ot time

tliroui'li. "At a significant glance from 
Downing. India took possesion of Ne- 

voiiug man emut-tin*ly. tlfUiyh tlnia ville, who was t<io courteous to h 1<>N' 
was added to it a certain stiffness .m.l j his disappointment at not «‘‘«g “ ’ 
coldness of demeanor which he intended i to have a word xuth » li->s a i . ,
Mr. Ifupert Downing should notice. Rupert Downing tel hack until he va».

He had but a moment to remain. \s side by Fide with the hit e ..l.eir<V'.s1* , .
Although Clarence Neville did hi* 

the running fire, of 
and listen to her 

lie could not

*
■“That reminds me to mention that I 

dropped in there a few moment» this 
afternoon,” said Downing, carelessly, 
realizing that his friend would be eure 
to learn of his call sooner or later the 
first time he saw Bab.

“I miesed one of my sleeve links upon 
retiring home from last night’s affair, 
and went there to ask if they had found 
it,” he went on, smoothly adding: “I 
should he delighted to accompany you.”

While Neville had been making the 
request Downing had told himself that 
it was better for him to go with Ne
ville and watch for himself the impres
sion he mad-e upon Barbara Haven.

He had kept his appointment with 
India, despite the storm, and they had 
arrived at a. conclusion. India was to 
give him all the aid in her power as the 
price of his silence to her past.

He made up his mind that during Ne
ville’s call India should monopolize his 
friend entirely, while Bab would he left 
to himself.

The next day dawned bright and clear. 
It was a typical spring morning.

“Wliat do you say for a canter over 
the hills?” asked Downing.

*T should enjoy it by all means,” said 
Neville.

WHY MRS. BALDWIN RECOM
MENDS DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

;<
She Could Find Nothing to Cure Her 

Rheumatism Till On a Neighbor’s 
Advice She Tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

lie v of
know kin* well, and the son was my hor
ror id a hoy, he wa* s>o much of a rascal 
in lut* youth. The tales I have heard 
from iiim while at college strengthened 
bv poor opinion of him.

1 gradually thought worse of one 
whom 1 had commenced by thinking had 
of. as the old saying goes.”

The «*M housekeeper rather divined 
what wa» coming, though she made no 
comment, listening in respectful silence 
for him to continue.

‘1 «MHisidered: the advisability of in
viting him to Bab’s party long and 
earnestly,” he continued, and after an- 
ut lier kmg pause, he went on:

”1 understand that he monopolized 
Bah completely, much to the annoyance 
of other young fellows, dancing everv 
dance witii her, I am informed, and he is 
following it up by calling here to-day. 
J do not Ike it, Mrs. Mack; in short, 
a stop must lie put to it before mischief 
i* done. Bab is very young, and, there
fore very impressible. She doc* not 
kn<#w tinsel from gold. She will lie apt 
t<« Mil kv.%4 over car* in love with this

By that 1
shown that time

No wo... .
h id ever tout lied his heart a* had eve, ^ g(>Mei,.haired

than a child in year*.
ecofted at love.- Now 

he had never urder- 
novv he realized how

A*,
ofglance

He had at way*
he understood it a* 
stood it before: 
it would lie possible for a man to waue 

of blood for the girl lie

His voice died away in almost a sob.
He turned to Barbara, whispering, 
huskily: |teue,

"Up to last night 1 would have pissed 
over those words lightly hàil 1 come 
across them.

through sea* 
loved, fight duels to the death: ay, com
mit even a erinv- if it-gave liim at last 
the object of his adoration, though lie 
paid tlie priee at last of his very life for 
iii> mad infatuation.

lie knew that his chum was a* badly 
emitted with Barbara 
as he liim*elf wa*, and from that hour 
a deadly hatred grew up in hi* heart for 
the friend of his boyhood and the com
panion of" li.ia later years. He knew, too, 
that a. man ns handsome a* Clarence 
Neville could scarcely fail to make an 
impression upon Barbara llavcn* heart 
if he were thrown continually in her 
society, ami he resolvi d that he should 
not remain his guest for one hour longer 
that the fortnight he had been invited 
down to tiu* village.

And oil v out of sight, it would be : n 
oa*y matter to teach pretty, blue-eyed 
Balt to forgot him.

During their walk home each of them 
ha<l been unusually silent, neither of 
them mentioning to the other one word 
concerning Barbara llavcn.

Rupert Downing had promised hi* 
friend a jolly story of his life while lie 
had been in gay I’arw. and of .the v.itcli- 
vriw of a \«*ry loVely girl lie had met 
while there, but ho suddenly changed his 
mind about relating that episode in hi* 
pact, and lie thanked hi* stars from 
after events that hid transpired that 
him* had not had time to tell the *t<

Now they are invested 
with a new. sweet, subtle meaning. They 
express the feelings of one who lias met 
his or her ideal—the ong person in the 
world who lies.------”

Haven*» clravms

ymiitg man if lie is not forbidden the 
’iiniHè.”

âhink you are worrying yourself un- 
iiocettsarily, sir,” smiled the old house
keeper. "Tlie 
danced with our Bub, as you say, *ir. 
hut Misa India is the great attraction 
whidb briagR him here to-day. I happe» 
to know that.”

'"Ibw do you know, Mrs. Mack?” he 
questioned, anxiously.

“Rerun Mi*- India s own Jipe, sir, she 
coufajBcrt fi« much to me when she told 

•phni, he wa* to call upon her and 
woxricsvd if you would care.”

“tlOFtaioly not, if it is really India 
whom he care* for. 1 I had 
boit te «nppcftc it was Bah.”

VI*» two girl* went down to receive 
quite natural: 

this being Bah'* home, Mi*» India fc.lt 
that <*e should accompany her down to 
the drawing room. Slip u*ked me if 1 
diil md. MsinK Bali ought not to consent 
to do thifl, and I replied: •Certainly she 
will if you request her to do so. Misa 
Indiï^ tiiough the child is not murli 
Ih-ttflr th io a big baby, and cannot as
sist- you much. She neither sing* 
playfeh and lier conversation i* a* likely 
a* to be about dolls or toys.”

Mr, fl.iven smiled faintly.
‘ Vbn are quite right. Mix. Mack,” he 

said. *1 see that

are

young mail mav have

New

is quite a* nmeli of a magnet in 1rs eyes 
as the girl herself, for hv the way 
living, iiis own money will not. last any 
too long, but lie shall never replenish 

coffers at my expense nor my

lie i*

l.is
Bal»**.”

][«* could do no more *111111 gi *ef the
SOME FUNNY TOAD MOTHERS.

At a recent scientific convention in 
London a paper was read describing the 
curioiu* process by which the young of 
certain specie» of frqgs and toads are 
developed from th? egg. What is known 
as the Surinam toad was cited as the 
iub*t refarkahle of these animals. The 
Surinam toad get* it* name from Suri
nam, in Dutch Guiana, in which region 
the species i» not uncommon, 
toad is about a foot long, and i.s oue of. 
the largest of the toad family.

After the eggs are laid a friendly toad 
takes them and spread* them on the 
mother* back. They adhere to the skin 
by a peculiar fctivky substance which 
surrounds them. Gradually the toad*» 
skin wrinkles up and forms a serieH of 
cells and in each cell there is an egg. In 
a «lay or two the eggs become covered 
with a membrane to protect them from

The. heat of the mother** hotly then 
incubates the eggs. and, unlike a «setting 
(or sitting! lien sh/*is put to no incon
venance in the wayVif sticking to a nest, 
but may roam nlnuHr at 
course the eggs hatch into tiny tadpoles, 
but they d not «‘merge yet. They re

main in their comfortable quarter# till 
they have pu-se.l iuto the *• nmd ov fully 
developed toad xtage. whereupon—they 
break the membranous cover of their 
cell and come out into the world.

The mini! or of young produced at ones 
in this way may lie as many a* a hun
dred. In certain -peeial of Smith Am
erican tree,frog* the egg* are hatched 
nl Itogether in a pouch in the mother's 
back, but in this ea>e‘ the little ones 
come forth while ntill tadpoles. The 
I'ntlifinder.

every rea-

hitn together, sir. a* was

he took his leave hurriedly, he Kissed j 
the two girls ami bowed his adieu dis- , host t « » answer 
Idiitlv to their companion. | ln<bn*s questions

Rupert Downing noticed, with a flush l vivacious remarks, 
of aimvance, th-i't In* did not extend to j help hut womlei 
him the invitation to call again. j hi* friend and Bah were

“In his lmvrv lie mav have forg»Ltcné>and laugh al#>ut so »'}>>• . »•
to do SO.” he thought “Hv would Imlia exerted hvrsvlt to alt act h n, 
give him Hi ■ Ix-m-fit of Un- ilmitili.” but *>■*• mw tliat it «11» .1-

India saw at a glance that her imclv . thoughts 'vere c*cwii<re. .. ,
was none too well impressed witii llup- ! L°r a few munit u > -
vvt Downing an,I slm kn-vv I,, wo,,1,1 ! l-'-t he <li.l mit even «w.. to notn. th.it
never he able to gain the daughter with ïoànlul forward and laid

her little iutnd on his arm.
“Will von answer me a quc*tion, Mr. 

find favor in hia parental eve*. Imli i Neville;1 ehe Hurled I ••aomell.lng I
ee'rù,-.»-." he re-

spciidvit. , , ,
•■l eh,mid like to know of what or 

whom von were tliinkiug ju.t-l now : she 
eaid, eiow,\.

J le fluehed hotly.
■ HoincmiKT. YOU are to answer truth- 

Rupert Down,,,g was too d.p’.mu.he , .al,l. holding um on.- finger,
to make h, »■ va II a lengthy one. lie ” 'lmt withal.», e.rneRly he
woo d no Stay too long on tins «,;».■ ; T 7 - M 1)llt amused,
ion lest lia , sl.ouid grow weary of loin; ‘ot ,„lt tell yon. muvo you
he had made a good m.preasmn; hemuet -, 1h, L,hl. “I was thinking of
he satisfied with that ,.,r the t,n„ he- ' “" 2UV vn,,win Mis* llarlura."”
mg: lie depot,,!,*,I much     India* Haven could ..eareely repre the
putting in a good word ,„r him after J”*' b"t|,r jellm,*y that ruse to her
lie hud goll,. iu i)Mt her voice, when eh" made an’-

Do walked slowly home through he sho\v hpr emotion, ehe
rain, saving t<> lunisell that it was the , * . .first dav of his life that he had been eouht control ,t ■■ per vetly ..... „
completely haiii-y. H. had been a glimpse ^ «» to tell me the though., eue
of Vara disc to him. He would have SiVltl- . . ... , , , , ,
given Ids life for fair, gold,.,, haired ' was t.nnkiog that «V looked <-»en 
7, , .. 0 fairer this morning in her riding habit
Harhara Haven. thau ei,e Uhl in her party dress."

In the few short hours tliat had ,To flc Continued.I
elapsed since lie had met her ho seemed 
to have concent rated liis very existence 

the mini desire of winning her.
He was frightened at the intensity 

of his possum. It hail.come to this-—he 
would rather have seen lier lying dead 
at his feet "than the bride of another 
man on earth.

His friend, clarence Neville, wondered 
xvh.it made him so very pteasamt and we 
agreeable during: the evening that fol- \JiK er

>ry
of the beautiful French girl from Vans, 
fur the heroine -if that very story wa* 
of vital/u*c tu him now in winning Bar
bara llA x.cit.

For the first time in their lives tin- 
two young inch *aid go oil-night to each [ 
other rather vmi-tr.iin-'liy. and, owing 
to the lateness of the hour, each «.ought 
hia couch at. umc. But ii wa* many an 
hour eve either the fierce black eves ov 
the troubled brown «me* closed in sleep, 
and then both «roamed of tiie «sweet, 
dim;ileil liue of merry, laughing little 
Bab.

The afternoon wa* so viinv that Rti 
port Downing prnjiosed Vui’ ihey should 
s|H-nd the time in writing letter*, a 
proposition L«» wliieli iii* in -a-l gladly 
aoviit «*« 1.

“I have no !«-*.* tiian i «lozen.** remark- 
in the time 

w ‘II indeed.”

i
vaguely
finding t*> talk

d im adult

fears led me a lit
tle forward, still, it .is boxt to err on 
tin- edAt of caution, if err xve must. 1 
thufk he k a* umiesirable a companion 
for my nice** a* for my «laughter. and 
1 tdrM teB India *o, and give her my 
rea.-eon if Aix go«‘a liiuvli further. Still, 
no rpa-tter wh:tt came of it. 1 would not 
be ^uHtiifiod m laying down the law to 
lnfri.-t ?ra I Winrld to Bab.”

'Be,; is quite true. s*'r. these for-
,‘akc *trange notions an«l will l ed Neville, “and I « an nut 

luo.ek «-♦ ieterfereiive, even from those J between now and dark very 
V^\ «-moat a»d deafest to them ,people ; Having Lui* *ummari!y dispos,.,! of

* t**r.” < | h - ■ giv*t. Bupi-rf Downing made all
true.” he murmured. "Still, al- l-a«4‘ t-» reach Haven lloiree. xvmtdcring 

the if Mi.-* Barham would Hiink him too 
in*,- again

O
the father’s consent.

He had .=<‘lcctc(t Rah"* future husband 
and no one save Clarence Xèx ill- xvould

mover her bp* as her finge rs toyv.l ally 
with the white ivory keys.

CHAvrrii NY. will. In due

though ledia and Bah are nearly 
hitiur age, Imlia is decidedly, a xonng wo- 

i,iij know* what she wants, while
)ii-s 4'alli'll-, i- ms t«> . paying 

uning hi *iieii a pouringXI I T-OUll |1 11, l

J! ib only a child. 1 can but give India 
in\- »idvi,xe and will have to let it go at 
that. \ Wad prepared, quite a lecture for 
V'U fe gire t<» Bah. as women under
stand tb<w delicate affairs s«» mucli bet 

tinu ecu, hut if India is the ut- 
• ; ,,f oiiv little one. we will

lie drooled meet ing Barbara's father, 
inn. t«»v lie felt intuitively tliat. d *pi!-‘ 
h",T» wealth ar.d *iv-ial *tand:ng ill the 
«•ommimity. lie -.lid tmt hold him .in xery 
high estimation.

lie knew Mr. Haven was a cold, eriti- 
; the world, an! would ho 
to n-a-l "I''";*» cliara, ter in his

1er

no* voM Bab ueelesely to task.” 'i man
imagine you will he troubled pfettx apt 

. young man mjnli after the b«ce. Ilis pa*t. >.i-)rV<«iining* ha l left
VII Ot 4toc week, for Miss India inform- indelible" mark* upon his countenance 
, .1 Chat he Was t-« leave the village, that he never x'-eniqd quite able to effec- 
in n. 4*r day* for New York.’1 tbally eotiveal.

fa n(>^ unwch-omc intelligence." He would have given much for the
handsome, frank, open eoyntenan»-* <>f 
!;'x chum. Clarence Neville, whom man, 
•-' oman and child alw*avs to »k to on

'I'lie beautiful Imlia Haven rec^ix-ed 
him graciously. Bah was very shy. She 
could not help thinking, to wave her life, 
all that her cousin hail whixpered to lier 

little the night before about Uii* ha'iukosi'.1

This is the new mail box which will 
shortly make its appearance in Cana
dian cities. It is something like the 
pillar boxes of England and besides j
the receptacle for letters, has a stamp 
vending machine and illuminated
street signs. There is also a revolving 

We are in the habit of alluding to the and electrically lighted sign display
present time as a peace-loving age; but j for commercial firms to use in adver
ts soon ns the chance of scrap seems 
to Increase the languishing interest In the . tismg ineir 
atairs in the Balkans peninsula revives. I —
fT this 1» not so because we care more i When poverty come» in at the door
for 1 do,,s,n,t wait tur lbe bl,r=,i,r alarm 

wttUB* ef élffsreeee. why 1» it? to go off.

TORONTO MORALITY.
(Woodstock-Pentind F’vvicxx >

THE WORLD LOVES A SCRAP.
(Philadelphia Record)

showed Its sens,* of -innility 
iiiing t!i«‘ members of a tlicatrl-

l' P'ihâ Mr llavcn, “for the reason tlut 
7 ..«q tmllrri away on business myself, 
and rt treeblcd me greatly to think uf 

ssy little Bah ex]»o«-«sl t,- com- 
exactly ap- 

when it comes

Toronto
in- summon 
,-al eofnpani police pmirt and 
charging them with producing an in moral
p|av; And Tirronto also showed its senne 
of morality by crow ding the theatre when 
the play was products! after it fnf«l been 
branded as immoral, increasing tlie re
ceipts by 1400 over what they hiui been, 
on t*ie previous night, before the ptnv 
bad been publicly denounced as uunioraL

n with

)• ;i thet 1 did not
provr Êt aitiioegh 

K, i can
so beca

of a
ta n

on give India no valid rca 
I del ike the young fellow 

give India aom can

rK>

<
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AT GRIPS WITH A UO*. j , COLOR TO COUNT. * Ç^%%1

Exciting Battle 4.&Iom Quarter» With Englleh Wool Merchant» Prophaay W .. ’
a Thrilling Finish. Radical Change For Men. M _ _ * _ „*

jiréKtwr&rs^ Æriœsïaïsstà i: MAY AND .ITM
the tall grass within a lew yards of gaits lor men are given in a' letter ^ XrJLxÜC JL îal> JL/ xL# VJ JLVJL/
a hidden lioness and her cube the addressed to The’ London Standard by 
chances are that y da, n^ust either. Messrs. Holt, Son & Gill, wool mer- 
kill or be killed, declares Mr. B. B. chants. “The change in taste dates 
Bronson, the author of “In Closed from about eighteen months ago, when 
Territory.” the stripe or large, prominent pattern

One morning Geoffrey C. Buxton went out. But next year the degree of 
left camp at dawn with his Somali ’the color will become much more no- 
shikari. When not more than half an ; ticeable. The difficulty which con- , 
hour out from camp he saw a big fronted us when people gave up pat- 
black mane about a hundred yards terns was how to take the eye without 
away, leisurely retiring before him. them. It forced the merchants back 
Buxton raced in pursuit until he cams r 1 body color, and the materials which 
within fifty yards of the lion, and are being turned out for future wear 
then, somewhat winded, halted for a are already startling beside the old 
shot. At the same moment the lion materials. No one ever wanted to dress 
stopped and turned. His tail began ; unnoticeably, but the method of at- 
to lash angrily from side to side, his tracting notice by line supplanted the 
head was raised and his eyes blazed method of attracting it by color, 
angrily. “The manufacturers only make to

With a steady aim Buxton sent a order, and so it really falls on the wool 
heavy ball crashing ihto his quarry merchants, prompted by the tailors 
and dropped him quivering in the and the public, to direct this reform 
grass. If Buxton had left him the of dress in detail. There are now 
lion would have been dead in fifteen stuffs in which five or six different \ 
minutes, but although he knew he colors are woven in together. If the 
had given a mortal wound Buxton colored yarns are. made separately 
fired again. He could see little of and then twisted into one the cloth | 
the recumbent body and missed. has a much finer sparkle, but it comes j 
The shot, however, roused the dying out more expensive than by a sim- j 
lion to action. He rose and charged. pier process. The effects are certainly 
In another instant the huntsman and good, and in Germany and Italy they 
his quarry were at death grips. have been taken up eagerly. It is

Buxton was sure that the lion was the fact that the foreigner shows more 
carrying his death wound and that he initiative in the matter of dress than 
needed only to save himself for a few the Englishman at present. The 
moments. Above all, he must keep French copy the English, and so the 
his feet and hold the lion off. 80, as first markets for the brighter cloths 
the lion came on, Buxton rammed his are proving to be Italy and Germany, 
empty rifle barrel into the open jaws “One style which looks gay and 
until three-fourths of its length had which has not been sufficiently adept- j
passed down the animal's throat. ed here is to wear a brilliant lining

There followed a struggle unparal- to the overcoat. There are now spe- 
leled, I believe, in the history of lion cially graduated wools—one well cob 1 
hunting. They swayéd and struggled, ored for the exterior, the other much | 
while the beast’s claws tore the flesh more highly colored for the interior, j 
of the man’s arms and legs to ribbons. Englishmen who are afraid of begin- 
Just as Buxton was near going down ning the new fashion altogether could 
in sheer exhaustion help came from usefully see how it worked by adopt- 
the Somali shikari. ing this style. It is too often forgot-

The "shikari had been trying all this ten that the interiors of overcoats are 
time to shoot the lion with the spare frequently seen, even when the coat 
Mauser, but could not discharge it. is on. At the present moment of the

__ The gun had been set at “safe,” and year the color generally worn is som-
in his excitement the Somali failed bre, but even this is an application

I to discover what the trouble was. of the new idea of color to costume.
At length, in the very nick of Brown is extensively employed, sim- 

Ej time, the Somali dropped the gun and ply for the reason that it is an au- 
8 i literally sprang upon the lion's back. tumnal color. We do not believe that 
S i Then he began to pound the beast so it is worn from any preference for 
Us vigorously with his fists that it whirl- dowdiness.

ed about to reach him, and man and “We anticipate that when the 
beast went to earth together, the So- brighter days of summer come back
mali beneath the lion and the Mauser the same principle will be applied in 
rifle beneath the Somali. the adoption of what would have been

Thus released, Buxton painfully considered “loud” a short time ago. 
rose, gingeriy pulled the Mauser free The sober suit will gradually come to 
and vrith it blew the lion’s brains out. be kept for state occasions, and the 

Dr. Hail, the resident physician of ordinary man ‘will not be thought 
Juja farm, got to Buxton just in time well dressed unless he wears a strong 
to save his life. With iron nerve Bux- but harmonized color scheme. Taste 
ton had cauterized his thirteen deep will largely consist in being able to 
wounds with pure crystals Of perman- choose the really good combinations 
ganate of potash and so prevented sep- of color out of the various wools which 
ticaemia from adding to the peril that tailors will offer. For soon the tailors j 
he suffered from his loss of blood. simply will not be able to put any

other Materials before the public. The 
manufacturers will not produce any
thing without strong mixtures of body- 
color.”

T
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The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

These Spring months can be 

to young people by attending our College. We allow 

students to commence their courses at any time and 

no fees are charged for time not spent in school if 

absence is of necessity.

Send for new literature. Address

tH ÂVegetablePreparationfor As
similating tbeToodandBeSula- 
ting the Slninnrhs and Bowels of

I I
Promote s "Digest! on.Cheetful- 
nessandRcst.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nahcotic. *

• »i of? ,'m

jbxv*
Pmtpkm S/ed~ 
ÆxJmutm * 
RMUSJf-
AmnSmd ♦

>

In f Broekville Business Colleget

9ssm*<Hbmjud -J. t9se«SM
ONTARIOBROCKVILLE!•

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms jConvulsions.Feverish-
nessandLossor Sleep.

j./ t” For Over 
Thirty Years

W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

f 5unite Signature of*

di NEW YORK.

GASTORIAm

THE ATHENS REPORTERexact copy of whappeb.

THE CENTAUR COURANT. NCW TORN CITY.

.. OFFICE..
F • VARICOSE VEINS CUBE Poster Printing

Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

NT- NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Confined to His Home for Weeks.
in youth brought on 
thing would become Sâ 

to. My family jtij 
an operation was my only hono—but I dreaded it. 68 
cialists, but soon found 01ft all they wanted was my BK 

little better than 5} 
work so much and 
alt Lrr.. Kennedy & FS

‘‘Heavy work, severe straining and evil habits 
Varicose Veins. When I worked hard the ach 
severe and I was often laid ud fur a week at a 
physician told 1

4«a^ I tried several specialists, nut bwu 1
VfjT @‘1 money. I commenced to lo< >k upon 

* \ 1 rogues. One day my boss asked me
I I told him my condition. He advised me to consult Lrr., Kennedy & 

Kennedy, as he had taken treatment from them himself and knew 
9 / they were square and skill Cul. I wrote then and. got The New 

Method Treatment. My progress was somewhat slow and during 
*7^ the first month's treatment I was somewhat discouraged. However, 

I continued treatment for three months linger and was rewarded 
with a complete cure. 1 could only earn a week in a machine 
shop l>efore treatment, now I m earring ?U1 and never loose a day. 

[ I wish all sufferers knew of your valuable treatm-r t.

:V •a
n all doctors 

why I was <off3 wny 1 xv, 
sed^me to

press was some

Commercial Work
Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.E Startled the Monarch.HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?

BLOOD POISONS are the most prevalent and most serious diseases. They sap the 
very life blood of the victim and unless entirely eradicated from1 the system will cause 
serious com. dications. Beware of Mercury. It may suppress the symptoms—our NEW 
METHOD c i res ail blood diseases.

On the first consignment of seidlitz 
powders in the capital of Delhi, the 
monarch became deeply interested in 
the accounts of the refreshing draught. 
A box was brought to the King ip full 
court, and the interpreter explained 
to His Majesty how it should be used.

Into a goblet he put the contents of 
the twelve blue papers, and, having 
added water, the King drank it off. 
This was the alkali, and the royal 
countenance expressed no signs of 
satisfaction. It was then explained 

1 that in the combination of the two 
powders lay the luxury, and the 
twelve white powders were quickly 
dissolved and as eagerly swallowed by 
His Majesty.

With a wild shriek that will be re
membered while Delhi is numbered 
among the kingdoms, the monarch 

staggered, exploded, and, in his 
agonies, screamed, “Hold

then, rushing from the

Society PrintingFamous Abbey Singer.
mm Lovers of cathedral and oratorio 

music will hear with regret of the 
death of Robert Hilton, the veteran 
bass of Westminster Abbey, which oc
curred recently in London, at the age 
of sevent -three.

Mr. Hilton’s grandfather and father | 
had been notable church basses, and j 
Hilton soon became principal bass at 
the parish church of his native town 
—Preston. At twenty-nine he gave up j 
his local appointment (uniting it with 
a railway clerkship), and went to 
Salisbury Cathedral as chief bass. On 
the death of William Machin, in 1870, 
he was elected to Westminster Abbey 

vicar choral. Thence onwards he 
one of the principal figures in 

îedral and oratorio music, and 
became associated with the chief 
historic events at the Abbey.

At the first Jubilee service in 1887 
the solo was entrusted to Hilton, al
though it is no secret that Sir Fred
erick Bridge received applications I 
from nearly every great European 1. 
singer of the day.

As a glee singer Hilton was unrival
led, and he was a leading member of 

.... .. , r>. ti e Noblemen and Gentlemen’s Catch j
Less Wine at English Dinners. Club, the Round, Catch, and Canon

F.nuland is becoming a more sober Club, the City Glee Club, and the
London Glee and Madrigal Union. A doing dates, Friday and Saturday, 
classic glee party of a bygone day May 23 and 24.
was composed of William Winn, John J
Foster, Montera Smith, and Robert ' Return limit, Tuesday, May 27, 

wont to r.y that the

YOUNG OR MIDDLE AGED MEN.—Imprudent acts or later excesses have broken 

DC 1 nCD Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you intending to marry ? Has
Hi ^UureloS66'VlTtTttLy” CoVa'l^n
Free. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge* 
Books Free—1 ‘Boyhood, Manhood, Fatherhood.” (Illustrated) on Diseases of Men.

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No name, on 
boxes or envelopes. Every thine Confidential. Question List and Cost of Treatment 
FREE FOR HOME TREATMENT.

Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.m

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.DrsKENNEDY&KEMNEDY

The Reporter, Athens.Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich,
V-*

All letters from Canada must be addressed ft 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- t 
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to S 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat Œ 
no patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and ^ 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : R 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont/u*

TWOTICE las ’ 
Vas 
ckti

|F\
rose, 
full 
down !
throne, fell prostrate on the floor.

There he lay during the long- 
continued effervescence of the com
pound, spurting like ten thousand 
pennyworth of Imperial pop, and be
lieving himself in the agonies of death 
-a melancholy and humiliating proof ! 

that kings are mortal.

LUMBERING
and

SAW-MILLING

me

J
Write for our private address.

Victoria Day
Saturday, May 24. 1913A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK I am installing a

Return Tickets at 
Lowest One-Way First Class Fare New Millnation. About thirty-four years ago 

the population of the United Kingdom 
! consume^ about three bottles of wine 
j a head, and now it is little more than 
l one bottle. The population is larger, Hilton. He was

most popular glee he knew 
Horsley’s “By Celia’s Arbour.1’

i near Athens
and am now in a position to guar

antee the best of good work.
Custom sawing will be given 

prompt attention.
I am in the market for the pur

chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may he 
made now.

WOOD—Orders will be taken for 
1,000 yards of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.

SHINGLES - Vhen you want 
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer.

1913.
and so the wine merchants are" not all 
ruined, and they sell whisky, which 
has a great deal to do with the decline 
in wine drinking: It is an age of
realism, and whisky and even port are Dickens was twenty-seven years old 
not treated now with proper respect, when in 1839 he moved from Doughty 
We have, according to a big firm of street to Devonshire terrace. George 
liquor dealers, a “curtailment almost du Maurier lived for some years in 1 . .
to vanishing point of the after dinner Devonshire terrace. In this celebrated | Liverpool, JUim 14 
sitting. In the old days men would house Dickens wrote no fewer Ulan 
reverentially empty the decanter be- ten of his books—“The Old Curiosity 
fore lighting a large cigar, but now , Shop,” “B&rnaby Budge,’ “The j 
they take small ones, Or even a cigar- Christmas Carol,” “American Notes.” ! 
etie, and it is to be feared sometimes “Martin ChueSelwit,” “The Haunted 
smoke them before finish:. - their Man,” “The Battle of Life,” "DomUey

“The Cricket

Si

Devonshire Terrace. ‘•AROUND THE WORLD” on the
IP “Empress of Asia!’ from

fei y,v.,i
IFL/sS

$639.10
Full particulars on application.

■âE”
port. and Son,”

Hearth” and “David Copperfield.” 
I Devonshire terrace was situated at“1 Homeseekers’ 60 Day

"Warned off,” the punishment the eoriier of the Marylebone road and R f Fvpupeinns to the Cana-
wl, '■ ha- Wn inflicted on a trainer f to,be ^ed the smallest terrace Return Excursions to tile Lana

in London.—London Standard. ,adian West
Every Tuesday. Very low fares.

^CibaerTic'r: 11 Warned Off.What constitutes good paint?”
Dealer: “Good paint depends on the materials used, the pro

cesses of manufacture, and the skill of the paint make 
no less.

“Sherwin-Williams Paint, Prepared, is good paint—the best paint, 
in fact, that can be made. No care or detail is lacking in its man
ufacture. TTie materials employed are of the highest quality and 
are properly put together by experienced paint makers. The 
linseed oil—the vital part of paint—used in S.W.P. is made especially 
by The S-W. Co. in their own mill. The pigments are selected 
with greatest care and scrupulously tested. The tinting colors arc 
products of the Company’s own dry color works. And the mills 
used for grinding and mixing are designed and made in the machine 
shops of the Company. They embody the most advanced ideas in paint 
making. With such high quality materials, such care and attention, 
S.W.P. must be and is good paint all the way through.”

F BRANCHER, Athens
no more,

a d a in England, is the capi
tal
the Nati :ml Hunt Committee, the 
bodies whicii respectively govern flat 
raving and stee, , vhasing. A “warned 
off
partivij ation in raving ; any capac
ity: lie may not eaen go ii.t.> the on- 
closure.- at a meeting. All the 1-.. : n 
•jockey clubs ha\ e reciprocity agn ; - 
im its and uphold each other's de- 
ervos.

FREEof the Jockey Club and ! Australia's Flag.
The largest picture >f a flag in the 

world is now being painted in full 
view of the thousav .5 who daily go 
up and down the i and in London. 
When finished it d cover the entire 
side of the t . il I raiding on the Ald- 
wych site i v. .uch the State of Vic
toria s London headquarters,
'jno flag is ' v blue ensign of Aus
tralia. whi ' 1 as a Union Jack in its 
top comer and the white stars of its 
states scattered below.

TO FUR SHIPPERS
The most accurate, reliable and only Market Report 
and Price List of its kind published.M-rson is deba r-^d from active

“(Eljp Shubrrt Shipper"A. GRAHAM,CITY AGENT
Mail’d FUKK to tuAso interested in Raw Pure

SEND US YOUR NAME ON Â POSTAL-TODAY
It'S not a Trapper's Guide, but a publication issued 

two weeks, which gives you reports of what is 
in all the Markets of the World in American 

w Furs. This information is worth hundreds of

*4 'Broekville City Ticket and Telcjrf 
Otttce. east corner King Si. an 1 

Court House Ave.
R«'g
dollars to you.

Writ9 for it—NOW—IT*S FREE
A. B. SHUBERT

Agency for all Steamship Lines .
C ffragette Proof.

been w“ Nin.'sonT FoMowTa.her. Wood’s ThXfMto.
man’s suffrage and is likely tn be put The nine sons of ex-Sergt.-Major W. ÆHC3 sSd 'recô'mmen^dtï-'aO

the British market soon for the Perry, of Crediton, Devon, who is $ druggists in Canada. Only rels-
• ’iivfit "f those who at the present eighty years old, were all soldiers. ~L able medicine discovered. Sbt

t -.me feel qualms'whenever they drop J oim'ng'the 14th Foot in J947. Mr.
:i letter in the box. The inventor Berry served forty years and was or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 
sugeests addressing the envelope on present at Sebastopol. Three oi hia i baoco, vpinm or 8timnlanta. Mailed on recetp* both sides. . Lms arv dead.

’ The Weed Company, Wind** On*

The Largest House In the World dealing exclus,vely In 
American Raw Furs 

25-27 W. Michigan St., Dept. 1?2CKICA80, ILL., U.S.Â.Bveix :ci in Shelf and Haavy
Hardware Or. de Van s Female Pills

A reliable French regulator; i. :vcr fails. These 
jills are exneecJinc!, powerful in regulating th» 
.enerativc portion of the female system. 'Refuse 
ill cheap imitu:! n T>r. de Van’s a . ’ \ ht
AVs^uEnJ co’.. SL'^^oai:

Paints. O’1 '•

J, PUBCEI.li, Athensa #.
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BOMB 0UTRA6ÊS.
>"""* -T  ' '

Britain Has Been the Scene of Sever
al Exciting' Episc&eS.

Happily bomb outrages, either for 
political or other reasons, 
what race in this country, and it is 
necessary to go back to the time oi 
the Fenian activities in the 'eighties 
for parallel cases to that of 19th Feb
ruary, when the suffragettes wrecked 
with canisters of gunpowder the house 
at Walton Heath, in the County of 
Surrey, which Mr. Lloyd George had 
arranged to lease from Sir George 
Riddell, says London. Tit-Bits.

The period covering the years 1883- 
87 was one oi great anxiety for the 
police, who were constantly engaged 
in circumventing the plots of Fenians 
and discovering the perpetrators of 
diabolical bomb outrages which some
times resulted in the sacrifice of hu
man life. For although the Fenians, 
like the suffragettes, were actuated 
by political motives, the former, un
like the latter, were no respecters of 
human life, and caused bombs to ex
plode indiscriminately.

The first great outrage was a ter
rific explosion which occurred on 
March 15th, 1883. at the Local Gov
ernment Board Offices in Whitehall.
So violent was the report that it was 
heard over an area of three miles.
In the House of Commons, where the 
sound of the explosion was of a most 
alarming nature, the report was ac
companied by a shaking of the whole 
building, and caused the most lively 
anxiety among the members. It was 
at first supposed that the explosion 
was caused by gas, but on examina
tion the serious damage suffered by 
the Local Government Board Offices, 
as well as by many adjoining build
ings,
that it must have been caused by 
dynamite or explosive of a similar 
nature.

Indeed, the late Sir Howard Vin
cent, who was at that time head of 
the Criminal Investigation Depart 
ment, said that undoubtedly a con
siderable quantity of nitro-glycerine 
had been deposited inside the balus
trade of the Local Government Board 
Offices and ignited by a time fuse.
Ultimately four of the conspirators j .
were arrested and sentenced to penal I ^lan workers in charge plainly evinced 
servitude for life. According to Sir | that they knew full well of the things 
Howard Vincent, they had come from | whereof they spoke. The meeting 
the United States in February of the also feelingly addressed near the close 
same year, and, after visiting Glas- , „ „ , - , , , . .gow, established a nitro-glycerine fac- ,vLon® of °“r ,forra 'r "ch°o1 teachers, 
tory in a house in Jedsame street, w*1° a‘ ways finds a very welcome pi 
Birmingham^ from whence the explo- in all such gatherings here. A similar 
five was conveyed to London in service will again be held on Sunday 
india-rubber bags, the conspirators evening next, woen Mr E. W. Middle- 
acting under the direction of Thomas it’.,. • , , . .
Gallagher, an American medical man, m n 18 exPecfced be
wiio was one of four conspirators sent 
to prison.

In the same year some startling 
outrages took place in Glasgow, when 
various members of what was known 
as the Secret Ribbon Society, which ( 
had for its object the subversion by 
violence of the Government in Ire
land, attempted to destroy, by means 
of dynamite, public buildings and 
works in that city. They attempted, 
among other things, to blow up a 
gasometer and destroy the canal 
bridge at Fossil Park. Altogether 
ten men were arrested; five were sen
tenced to penal servitude for life, the 
remaining five receiving sentences of 
seven years each.

rOn Friday last Mr had Mrs W. F. 
Earl ctijebrated the 86th anniversary 
of f t»air wedding day with a party of 
I fiends at tfieir summer home, Cha 
leeton Lake. The weather during the 
day was delightful, th* lake just rough 
enough to suit^ a good suiter, and 
Several pleasant excursions among the 
.islands were made ' * ^ 1 '

Over thirty guests sat down to a 
rich repast, and at its conclusion Mrs 
W. 8. P rcivai read to th“ hridal 
couple a very felicitous address, 
accompanied with the |tresentstion 
of a silver bake diah. Tha happy 
groom was not expecting this,, but was 
equal to the occasion and made fitting 
acknowledgment in a neat speech. I 
Several of the young people present, 
who are also growing older gracefully, 
admitted that they too were nearing 
the quarter centuiv mark of wedded
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J. A. McBROOM ^ 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Oourt House Square — Brockvillb
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to fulfil every requuesaent 
a cement that is absolutely 

mg trough. Y«

■
• gssl badge «Iotalife.

/1The Reporter has pleasure in ex
tending congratulsti ms to Mr and 
Mrs Earl.

?

Canada CementDR. G. H. R. HAMILTON
VH73ICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR V

Yw ought to have this «JwuEfai hL.'tTEÎ’LS'tfX

Throe eneineerw kasw that wkan rwnwit ku «■■■■ A A. »^s. nu|._____n ^ r*—

OFFICE HOURS-12.30-2.30 p.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m. HARD ISLAJNTDATHENS

Two of our most progressive fruit 
growers, Messrs P, F. Yates and M. 
L. Dunham, have kept their orchards 
well spraved and will no doubt reap 
good res tills therefrom, 
jyi^ir D. Yonge, who recently pur
chased the Foley farm, is placing a 
new wind-mill at his well for the pur
pose of forcing the water across the 
road to -a tank in the barn yards,

Mr and Mrs S. Lake of Gananoque 
were guests at P. H, Robeson’s for 
a few days recently.

The large attendance at the religious 
service held in the school house here on 
Sunday eyening last taxed the seating 
capacity to about its utmost extent. 
The service was truly interesting and 
inspiring, as the little band of Chris-

Cemenl mill* it will pa* all their
And this same cement is «old to you for yoor «la, your foundations, y#*r feeding-floe^ 
jwr milk-home or your watering-trough.

DR. G. J. STEPHENS, Y. S.
Experienced Veterinary 

Main Street 
Next Karley & Purcell's Hardware Store

Rural Phone

Athens

There Is • Cmwmdmell Phone Dssler hi Y<
Addmtu t FarmtrJ Infirmation Bummu

soon satisfied the authorities Canada Cement Company l-imiM, MontrealFire Insurance
E. J. PURCELL

A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
ix Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street. Athens

such effects a lightning, thunder, sand 
storms on the desert, volcanoes in 
action, sunrise, floods, and mirages.

The realism of the scenerx is per
fect. It is as though the audience was 
looking into the streets of Alexandria 
in the days of Ptolemvs. The streets 
throb with their strange cosmopolitan 
life. In the middle distance flows the 
Nile, the mighty pyramids and tho

present and take charge of some part IhemUtT dT Pa8t “^r
of the service. I Bey,°nd ‘hem "fetch endless wastes of

sand. The laureates of a dead race 
speak from forgotten tombs. The 
walls of Time fall down and we see the 

I court of Cleopatra during its years of 
j extravagance and revelry, and hear the

The Special Attractions Committee 1 story of the betrayal of Home and the 
of the Central Exhibition have com- ' undoing of Marc Antony, told in a 
p'eted arrangements for most of the vividly realistic way. The incidental 
entertainment features of the next music was arranged by Faitis Effenii, 
Ottawa Fair. The programme pro- late bandmaster of the Khedive of 
vides^ for six full days and nights, Egypt. The ballet is under thr direc- 
meaning that the opening Monday tion of Ottokar Bartik, balletmaster of 
afternoon will be complete in every the Metropolitan Grand Opera Coin
particular as well as the concluding pany.
Saturday night. The most elaborate 
military and pyrotechnic spectacle yet 
attempted, “The Siege of Delhi,” has 
been arranged for with The Hand Co. 
of Hamilton, at a cost of $3,500. Six 
vaudeville troupes, two from Chicago 
and four from New York, haye been 
engaged with a special view of pre
senting novelty acts to Central Canada 
patrons.

The biggest sensation of all is the 
aeroplane. Capt. Baldwin is to appear 
twice daily in flights, starting before 
the grand stand, and giving a per
formance, with every feature visible to 
the Fair Visitors. This will be a 
decided improvement on the aviation 
feats at the 1911 Exhibition, when the 
artist was obliged to start a mile away 
from the grounds,

A demonstration of life-saving is to 
he made before the grand stand by 
the Ottawa Fire Brigade. That will 
he a

Do You Realize The Drummer.
Drummers seldom pray much, pay 

their hills, usually hate shams, dodge 
tom bes, have warm hearts, quick wits, 
much nerve and more courage, but are 
b<irn scoffers. They have good mem
ories. much huniur and a fund of 
stories limited only by time They can 
preach a sermon, lead in prayer, time 
a race, umpire a hall game, make
a sunup speech nud have an opinion 
u: on every known subject from prize- 
fi - tils- to the nebular hypothesis.—Com 
mervial Traveler's Magazine.

the money you can make selling 
fruit trees ? The present season for 
Nursery stock u the greatest in the 
history of the business Everybody 
who has the land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

was

[iace

rWe Want Now
for Fall and winter months a reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35

The latest fashion plates now here, 
Call and select the style of Suit you, 
want for Winter wear.

Big Attractions for Ottawa Fairi Firm tes».
“V’hert my wile up her mind.”

suit! Ml NIchM-.:!. iLicrv is no use of 
ai.. '..in}4 with her *

"But every wou..m changes her opin
ion sometimes.*

' Yes. And Henrietta is particularly 
resolute when she makes up her mind 
to change her opinion Washington
Star.

LATEST FABRI38
years. Write 

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario

We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable” and yen 
will get garments that will fit well, 
ook well and wear well.Agent Wanted

A. M. CBASSELSFOR
Noi Envious.

Mrs. Kicker-The Filigrees have p 
Corot in the dining room.

Mr Kicker—That’s nothing. We have 
a whistler in the kitchen.—Satire.

.ATHENS The regular circus programme is the 
finest the Barnum and Bailey manage
ment has ever offered. Thrilling acts 
are presented by Miss Bird Mil I man, 
strangest and most beautiful woman 
before the public ; May Wirth, the 
greatest of all riders, a comp my of 
Japanese wrestlers, athletes, s words- 
ruen and jiu jitsu experts, the Five 
Baltons, strong
400 performers. In the menagerie 
will be found the on! v baby giraffe on 
exhibition in the world. There will be 
a par vie ah, 10 o’c'ock i t the forenoon

First Man To Use Gas.
In 1792 a manufacturer of Redruth 

in Cornwall named Murdoch made gas 
to light his home and factory. Pall 
Mall in London, 1807, was the first 
street to be lighted by gas.

Gas is obtained from coal, which is 
heated in large retorts ; the heavy gas 
drawn off passes by a pipe, called the 
hydraulic main, through a number of 
curved pipes called condensers, in 
which process coal tar and ammonia
cal liquor condense and fall into well.

HARDWAREto sell for the “ The Old Reliable’

Fonthill Nurseries
SALLOW SKIN The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty '
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

ill my goods are of the latest design 
die product of reli-ib'e tiautV'aouiirors 
mil will give good watisf iction.
, Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offer'd. 
"Open every evening.

Orders now being taken for 
Spring delivery 1913. Prospects 
bright for the season’s trade.

Experienced unecessary, We in
struct our salesmen how to sell 
Fruit Stocks in the country and 
Ornamental trees in the town.

START NOW add have your 
territory reserved. Weekly pay. 
Free Outfit. Write for terms.

Liver Spots, Pimples 
Dark Circles Under 

the Eyes

There arewomen.

The gas passes to purifiers over slaked 
lime, which takes up sulphureted 
hydrogen and carbonic acid; it is then 
headed downward to the gas holder, a 
large tank having its base resting on 
water, and from which the gas is dis
tributed to the 

Certain by-prodnets are obtained in 
the course <»f manufacture which are 
more valuable than the gas itself; 
these inclut’ cok. , aniline,
j !i. nol c r 
dyes, variv artificial drugs and basic 
perfumes.

are all signs of the system being 
clogged. The Liver and Bowels are 
inactive and the Stomach is were 
from undigested, foo ls and foul gtses 
the great fruit remedy, will make you 
feel like a new

The Brodrick Cap.
Viscount Midleton, who celebrated 

his fifty-sixth birthday recently, is 
better known to the general public as 
Mr. St. John Brodrick. He was a 
member of Mr. Balfour’s administra- . , . T c i
tion, bnt his tenure at the War Office troubles 1 feel strong and well and 
was the reverse of happy. The “Brod- i able to do my own work, 
rick Cap” was ridiculed on all sides, 
and Mr. St. John Brodrick was for 
ever in hot water. After his unfor- • sold At all dealers in 25 and 50

consumers.
STONE and WELLINGTON pejsov

Winnipeg, June *27, 1911 
After taking three boxes ofTha Fonthill Nurseries your

Fig Pills for stomach and liyerrbolic acid, naphthaleneToronto 0.. . .* lo
striking noveltv.

It is the intention to brin* several 
outside bands to the Exhibition Pro
bably only two local bands will be en 
gaged. The change will result in a 
greater variety of music‘being offered.

Electric Restorer for Men
PhO «phenol restores every nerve in the Dodv 
■ - • to its proper tension, restores
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once Phoephonol will 
make yon a new man. Price 88 a box, or two for 
86. Mailed to any address. The ScobeU Drug 
CoM St. Catharines. Ont.

r* Mrs A. H. SaulterSpoiled Their Game.
A curious fact about London saud- 

wichmen has been revealed in the 
working of the Insurance Act. The 
Act has spoiled a little game ,which 
certain sandwichmen used to play 
with great profit. A man would hire 
himself to one employer and go off 
with the boards'. But he would mere
ly deposit them in some secret corner 
and then go and offer himself to an
other employer. In some cases this 
could be worked several times over 
without detection. In the evening 
the man would deliver up the boards 
in the order in which he had receiv
ed them. But the working of the In- 

Act gave the show away, for 
these piuralists had to have an in
surance card for each employer.

W. G. HTOO*
tunate experience at the War Office, iceut boxes or mailed by tliti Th - Fi<*

Plll°"’St Thom-,0„t
South African War, and had to bear 
the blame not only for his own mis
takes, but also for those of others 
over whom he had no control, he was 
appointed Secretary of State for In
dia. He found this a more placid 
post, but only held it from 1903-1905, 
when his party was turned out of 
office.

The first Viscount Midleton was 
Alan Brodrick, who was Lord Chan
cellor of Ireland, and the family still 
retain a residence at Midleton in Ire-

B.W..& V. W.Tenders WantedBARNUM & BAILEY CIRCUS AT 
BR0CKVILLE

MADAM LAVAL'S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
A RELIABLE REGULATOR

These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
Care from the most reliable remedies known to 
Science; such as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is l:abie.

Price 82 a box. No. tj (much strongei), 83 a 
box. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from The 
Stiaval Drue Co,. St. Catharines, Ont.

4 IL WAY ritIG-TAttl.EThe Council of Rear Yong-e and Escott 
ask for tenders for furnishing- ino cords of 
slone suitable for roadGreat Spectacle of “Cleopatra’’ 

Begins Regular Performance.
The Barnum -m i Bailey Greatest 

Show on Earth and newly added 
spectacle of “Cleopatra” will exhibit 
in Brockvilie on June 36. The

GOING WEST
No. 1purposes oil each 

of the following roads, oil the Charleston 
road southwest of Athens, on the McIn
tosh Mills road south of Athens and 
the old macadamized road between the 
(i. M. Bates lot and the town line.

No. 3
Brockvilie (leave) 9.35 a.m 3.45 p.m
Lyn..................... 10 05 “ 4.00 “
Seeleys............
Forfchton ,. .
Elbe.................

“ 4.07 “
“ 1.1,8 “ 
*‘ 4.23 “

Athens___ ... 1100 4.30 “
^ .. * Soper ton -------- *11.20 4.46 “

Eyndhurst. ... *11.27 “
| Delta ..
! Elgin
Forfar........ *12.05 ‘
Crosb ..
Newboro.........  12.23 “ 5.33 “
Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.45 “

sunmee
spec

tacle in itself is an attraction that 
should fill the big tent at each 
forinance and draw thousands of 
0,8 from the surrounding districts. It 
is beyond question the greatest pro
duction of its kind 
America.

R. E. Cornell, Clerk.
22-4.

per-
visit

Tragedy of Vanity.
A tragic ending to a young girl's 

objection to an unbecoming liât wae 
disclosed at the Westminster inquest 
held recently on th^ body of Mada- 
lina Bert ini, aged 15, an Italian lace- 
worker in London, who committed 
suicide after quarrelling with her 
mother. H*t body was found in the 
Thames.

A friend of the girl’s stated that 
deceased had a “tiff” with her mother 
over a black luat. The mother insist
ed on the girl wearing it at a funeral 
on Saturday, and the fact that the 
hat belonged to the mother and 
un suited to the girl apparently 
ried he» very much. She become very 
depressed Jand morose.

OVER 66 YEARS' 
tg EXPERIENCE Tibetan Teamaking.

An Englishman while in Tibet was 
invited out to tea and learned the art 
of teamaking as practiced in that 
country. It appears to be somewhat 
as. follows :

For six persons boil a teacupful of 
tea in three pints of wrater for ten « 
minutes, with a heaping dessertspoon
ful of soda. Put the infusion into the 
churn, with one pound of butter and 
a small tablespoonful of salt. Churn 
until the combination is of the con
sistency of cream.

The Tibetans j riz# butter for its 
age: The he-d is often forty, fifty 
wr even sixty years old. '

4.52 “ 
11.37 “ 4 58 “
11 >7 “ 5 12 11Headacheever seen in

5.18 “ 
. *12 13 •*. 5.23 “The world’s most skillful scenic

artists, costumers, property builders, 
chorus directors and ' sta^e manners 
were engaged to mount the ptodne 
tion. A stage bigger than a hundred 
ordinary theaters was built and made 
portable so that it can be conveyed 
from town to town and erected < ach 
day in the main lent. The circus pro
prietors have thi s made it possible for 
th >!•<; who liv ■ in contributory

farmers and their families, to 
the m agniti cent wordless, play 

that is an immense attraction in - the 
largest cities

Zutoo tablets will insure you aeainst 
headache -a splendid p. I cy, honest and 
reliable.

Harmless as the soda they contain, 
yet they never fail.

A phenomenal success. Praised by all 
users.

Buy a box and be protected.

I RADS lYlfififiS
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone «ending a sketch and description may 

quickly axcortnin our opinion free whether an 
Invent ion is prohnhly patentable. Communie», 
lions st rlcl ly confident Ini HANDBOOK on 1‘atente 

. aent free. Oldest fluency for securing patenta. 
Patenta taken through Munu A Co. 

optcial notice, without charge, iu the

GOING EAST

No. 2 No. t
Westport (leave) 7.20 a.m. 2.30 p.m 
Newboro 
Crosby. ..
Forfar. ..
Elgin ...
Delta . ..

7 30u “

*m5 “

2.47
3.00 
306

... 7.51 “ 3.18

. .. 8.05 “ 3.40
. . *8.11 “ 3 50

... *8 18 “ 8.59 

... 8 35 “ 4.30

.. . *8.42 *■ 4.36

. .. *8.47 “ 4 13 
- .. *8.68 “ 4.64 
... 9.05 “ 5.15

nerd drmL or. Br°Ckvi,le 9-20 “ ^.40
he given secretly. We have yet to hear ol oim j 
tailure. Mailed under separate cover to anyed-1 
dress. Prlee 86.00 box, or 8 boxes for 810.00. Ttoe
ScobeU Drug Co., St. Catherines, Out.

*Scientific American. insurance IA handsomely Ulnstratcd weekly. Lar^st clr- 
SUlation of any sclvtu me journal. Terms for 
Canada. 83.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold b» 
ill newsdealers. A Flock of Parsons.

1 hvre are no doulA. some curious 
names among the Welsh, clergy, but 
the following string of names occur
ring in the list of preachers on a re
cent Sunday at some of the English 
cathedrals is very odd : Canterbury, 
Canon Partridge ; Lincoln, Canon Bul
lock ; Peterborough, the fiev. F O.

MUNN&Co.36,Bro*d"»'NewYorkBranch Office V °t. V iFhlngton D- O.
Lyndhurst. 
Soperton 
Athens...
Elbe ........
Fortliton .

.The Good Old Times!
A staV paper of the time of William 

Jfcufus describing the royal household 
mentioned a hundred servitors in the 
king’s kitchen and only four in the 
laundry, indicating, that washing was 
not of much account in those days. 
Even so late as the reign of Charles 
H. Pepys thought it worthy of record 
in his diary th^i on Feb. 24, 1664, 
his wife took a bath.—London Tele
graph.

It is enae'ed with a 
oast of 1,250 actors, a grand opera 
chorus, an orchestra of 100 soloists,- 
a ballet of 350 dancing girlÇ. 650 

>■ u.epnantg, 
uuatiug. j ”l uamel8, and a trainload of spe- 

‘ | cial devices, 'costqraes, and Scenery and 
' electrical mechanism for producing

i re’F'Çi Scobell’s Liquor, Tobacco 
and Drug Cure SeeiTys".
Alcohol, Tobacco and Drugs. It counteracts the r 
îfïects almost Instantly—removes all cravings,
Alter taking the treatment there will never be any Brockvillr 
need to drink intoxicant!

PROMPTLY SECURED!
r'lite ■rrl • • T* ' • « cara-In all vnunirii's. A<k for 

TOR S A DVi - "
— » I vcwi 11 .UHll. •Stop on^igoal

W. J. Oüble, Sup t
wv-s. wi..ve.'sity St., Montréal.
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CASE 0F DROWNINGSergeant-Major
Under General frenchAGONIES OF 

GALL STONES
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r^j
Simple Rules to Follow in 

Such Emergency.VETERAN OF BOER WAR WHO 
LOST HEALTH ON THE VELDT 

TELLS EXPERIENCE.

'■iTo get a good light from an oil lamp 
the wicks must be changed when they 
become clogged. Soaking wicks ini vine
gar 24 hours before putting them in the 
lamps aide in getting a clear flame.

When baking potatoes rub dry and 
grease. This causes the outer akin to 
j>eel off very thin, thus saving 
most nourishing part.

A stimulating bath is made by boiling 
for half an hour a pound of ‘fresh resin
ous pine needles and pine cones broken 
into bits. Strain the infusion and add it 
to a hot bath. \T 

To prevent the dust from rising when 
sweeping a carpet sprinkle over the 
floor tea leaves that have been washed 
and squeezed nearly dry, and be careful 
not to tread on them.

To make an ordinary candle serve as 
all-night lamp, pack finely powdered 

salt around the wick as far as t ho 
In this way a mild,

£35
ilBapU: " s aoOcifop " 

he Leather 
H keeps out 
the. Weathe? "i

The following extract from the cur
rent bulletin of the Department of 
Health, of which Dr. Hastings is editor, 
is worthy of close study, now that the 
season of water accidents is approach
ing.

Good Advice for All Who Have Indi
gestion or Stomach Disorders.SANOL is the Most Reliable 

and Rapid Cure for This 
Painful and Dangerous Dis
ease.

the

In his home at Waldegrnve, N. S., 
no one is better known that Sergt.- 
Major (Voss, late of of 4th Queen’s 
Own Hussars. Speaking of the ill- 
effects of a campaign upon a man’s 
constitution, the Sergt.-Major writes: 
“I served under General French dur
ing the lute Boor War, in the capacity 
of Sergt. Major. It wa* perhaps ow
ing to a continued diet of bully beef, 
hard taek and bad water, but at any 
rate my stomach entirely gave out. It 
was in such a state that I could eat 
nothing without the greatest suffering. 
’Vhe armv doctor did not help me much, 
and since leaving the service I have been 
very miserable. Some few months ago a 
friend told me lie had been a great suf
ferer from indigestion until he tried Dr. 
Hamilton’s Fills; they cured him. I con
fess it was without much faith I bought 
a box. but the first dose made me feel 
better than I had been for a long time. 
l)r. Hamilton’s Fills completely cured, 
and now I can eat everything and any
thing. I have recommended them to 
others ami in every case the result has 
been similar to mine.”

Quick,.sure results attend the use of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Fills. They cure disor
ders of the stomach, correct indigestion, 
make you feel uplifted and strengthen
ed. To renew or maintain health. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Fill* always prove a good 
prescription. 25c per box, five boxes 
for $1.00, all dealers, or the C’atarrho- 

Co., Buffalo, X. Y., and Kingston,

SHOE POLISHGoodfortheShoes“It is not necessary to know how to 
swim in order to keep from drowning. 
Is has been estimated that the human 
body in water weighs only from 1 to 
5 pounds, so that a small board, or 
even an oar or paddle with one finger 
resting on it, could keejl the j'body 
floating, if one could keep a cool head 
and breathe regularly with the mouth 
closed.

are hundreds of sufferers from 
ones who will be glad to know of 

the great results derived from the use 
,.f SANOL; the remedy that is safe, sure 
and remarkable rapid in its action. It re
moves the necessity of an operation; re
lief comes promptly, the stones being dis
solved or passed off In the stool wltli- 
o«t danger to the parent and without 
pain.

We have many testimonials from peo
ple who has been thus cured. Wo are 
•We to give names and addresses of num
bers of these, and will gladly do so to 
all who enquire.
'me following from the letter of a well- 

known Toronto Gentleman:
"Replying to your letter. I followed 

yovw InstrmVons and purchased two 
bottfea of SANOL. You might send me 

mixture as l need. If I 
way help the sale of SANOL, 
ng so help some other unfor- 
vill be only too pleased to do 

I consider it the best remedy

Th
Gall 'st

ISSUE NO. 24. 191^MOST POWERFUL ELECTRIC 
LOCOMOTIVES.

The New York Central ie to put in 
service on the new York Terminal divi
sion ten new electric locomotives, which 
will be the most powerful of their kind 
in existence, says Power editorially. Al
though weighing only 100 tons, which is 
15 tons less than those now in service, 
they will be more powerful, as the whole 
weight is carried on the drivers. Nor
mally they will develop 1,400 li.p. con
tinuously, and will be capable of develop
ing as high as 5,000 h.p. for short 
periods. They will exert sufficient trac
tive effort to haul a train weighing 
1,000 tons at 60 miles per hour.

One of these locomotives has already 
been thoroughly tested out on the Har
lem division, and the remaining nine are 
being finished as rapidly as possible. On 
both divisions of this road they are now 
operating 130 electric trains \ie.r day, *nd 
the equipment has been in operation for 
more than six years.

Ask for Mlnard’s and take no other.

HELP WANTED.
DO PLAIN 

, whofc or 
sent any 

stai 
Manu

ADIES WANTED TO 
■J and light sewing at home 

spare time; good pay; work 
distance; charges paid. Send 
full particulars. National 3 

Montreal.
taofcur-blackened part, 

steady light mav be obtained all night 
from even a small piece of candle.

To take stains out of ivory, make a 
paste of prepared white chalk, and rub 
it on wet with a piece of clnURjcis. Let 
it remain until dry and then brush off.

Candle light is one of the prettiest 
decorations we have, but it often 
causes such a mess that one hesitates 

it. You may avoid all this if 
the candles before using ; 

never run and will burn

“In the event of drowning, don’t lose 
a minute in rescuing the body from the 
water, and always try to restore life. 
Ten minutes under water is usually 
given as the limit, yet people have been 
resuscitated after a half hour or more. 
Begin operations immediately after the 
body is taken from the water. Lay the 
body face downward, with the stomach 
resting on a roll of clothing, a log, or 
a barrel, with the head lower than the 
rest of the body, so that the water may 

out of the throat and lungs.
“Clean the mouth of all mucus with 

handkerchief wound

Ing Company.

FOR SALE.

? OR SALE — MOTOR.
-T Knight, in good condition; new Urea. 
Price 11,000. Frank Coekshutt. Brant
ford. Ont. ________

RUSSE*,L

g
** much- of the 
run ?n any 
and by doi 
lunate. I w
made." \

SANOL is made only bv the SANOL 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LTD., 
Wineilpo2\ Man.

For sale at leading ^Druggist».

ABSENT-MINDED.

REAL ESTATE.
TnoFREE HOMESTEADS 

Improved Farms, $15.041 to $4T>.w 
per acre. Beat Grain and Mixed Fann
ing country. Write Commissioner, Board 
of Trade. Humboldt, Sask.

3,000
you freeze 
they will 
twice as long.

Always use tepid water for washing 
white silk; make suds of a white soap 
wash and rinse well and add just a 
mite of bluing, but no sufficient 
color the water blue. Let the garment 
remain wrapped in a towel until 
ly try. Ironing silk wot turn «it yel
low.

run

Sleeping.a corner
around the finger; keep the jaws sep
arated with a etiçk around, which is 
wrapped ft piece of cloth ; keep the face 
exposed to the air and promptly and 
untiringly use some method of artificial 
respiration. There should be no relax
ing for at least two hours, as at any 
moment up to that period signs of re
covery may occur.”

Can you «deep?
Do von know howT 
Not everybody does.
First, do not “curl up.**
Always lie out at full Tcnglh.
Always have plenty of fresli aie 
On cool nights have plenty of warm 

covering.
Ir< a damp, cool room, it i» weU» to 

have the bed wanned.
A person must lie comfortable to sleep 

well and he benefited by sleep.
In summer it i* not always possible to 

be cool, but in winter most people sre 
able to keep warm.

toHow One Man Prevented Another’s 
Suicide.

Abeentmindcdness, which has done some 
rash things in Its universal career, 
the alchemy that nearly turned a

THE PRESS’ INFLUENCE.

would-b» suicide Into just a suicide here
By wetting a spoon before serving 

jelly, you will find that the serving is 
more easily accomplished. This idea ap
plies also to canned fruits.

(Philadelphia Record).
In a late speech 

Press Associa 
ild the

Out. as a guest of the For
ation in London. Prem- 

assembled represen
tatives of tne press that they were “the 
unofficial ambassadors- of the nations." 
He further declared: "There is no body 
of bien who can do more either to create 
or to destroy the atmosphere in which 
the plant of international pood-will can 
alone thrive and flower." Premier As
quith known weliere of he speaks. A news
paper without a conscience in these days 
of wire and wireless communication is 

ost Satanic instrumentality of the

to-day.
Harrv. Such, after the usuar fight with 

his wife, decided to go to the place where 
wives and marriages are reputed not to 
br. which ought to be a fine place. He 
tied a few yards of clothes Hue around 
hte ».*rk and Jumped off a chair. John 
Korea, who rooms on the floor above, 
felt the Jar and hustled down stairs. He 
is <yn“ of “-ose absentnilnded men who 
pul their clothes in bed and go to Sleep 
in the wardrobe. Therefore, instead of 
cutting the rope with a knife, lie search
ed leisurely around for a saw and then - 
sawed down the beam. It Is hard to 
•ay what such thought of the delay, but 
lie must have been mad, for lie was blue 
In the fa'*e when Ivoren flnaly 
the rone. When resuscitated he 
ed * lie still wanted to die.

1er Asquith toBOYHOOD MEMORIES.
(Guelph Mercury. For Women’s Ailments

Dr. Martel’s Female Fills have been 
the Standard for 20 years and for 
40 years prescribed aad recom
mended by Physicians. Accept no 
other. At all drutiists.

BABY’S TEETHING TIME A few years ago when the teacher 
crooked his finger U> the offending 
Youngster it means a march double quick 
to the front and face the wallo** And 
how the school teacher* of former days 
could hit! , ..e to the youngster who dared 

back" when the stra

Mothers find baby’s teething a source of 
great anxiety. The little one becomes 
restless and nervous; he becomes cross 
and cannot sleep, and some times consti
pation. diarrhoea, colic or convulsions 
seize him. Baby’s Own Tablets will pre
vent all this. They regulate the stom
ach and bowels; allav the feverishness, 
and lmby will eut hi? teeth without 

The Tablets are «old

Keep Mlnard’e Liniment in the houseAnd wu 
to "draw ip was sizzl
ing around in the pzone ready for the 
swat—such a trick always meant two WHAT ARE—?

SMALL BREEDERSextra craks.
But the hoys used to reduce the taking 

of a strapping to a science. With the 
coat sleeve pulled well down over 
wrist, the hand would decend with the 
oncoming strap and the force of the blow 
would be broken. It was the piece de 
resistance of the year to take ten slaps 
and walk back to your seat with a grin 
lurking in your face that said "Awh, 
vou can’t hurt me."

Questions Often Asked by Shoppers 
of the Grocer.the

Openreleased 
was ask- 

lie turned
a savage eye toward Koren and muttered :

"Not yet: not until I get even with that 
eln-entmlnded duck.” — South Norwalk 
(Ct.) corr. Philadelphia Record.

[See How Croustades are cases or shells of bis
cuit or pastry composition, madh in 
various shapes and used for the ser
vice of some entrees, desserts, cream
ed fish, etc.

Gurcuma (curcumin) is a yellow col
oring matter extracted from Turmeric.

Cumin, an herb of the caraway type, 
producing seeds of aromatic odor or 
taste, quite popular in Europe and Aula 
rof flavoring soups, pastry, liquers, 
etc., but used here chiefly iu curry 
powders.

Demerara sugar, a name given to 
the finest flavored of “raw sugars”— 
sugar before the process of refining. 
It is light straxv color and of large 
crystallization.
was restricted to sugar from 
Demerara section of British Guiana, 
but it is now also applied to similar 
sugar from the West Indies.

Escarole is a broad-leafed endive 
(salad plant), 
as a winter th

Canadian National Exhibi
tion Helping Them.

pain or worry, 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 

box from The Dr. Williams
Top Tub the

Wringervent* a 
Medicine Co.. Brockville. Out. Room is

toW<
UNCONSCIOUS CHILD HUMOR.
“Elmer,” said the lady next door, 

“would you like ^ piece of my angel
Ca,*No. thank you.” replied Elmer, “I 
don’t want to be anything but a boy 
yet a while.”

Willie’s father was a candidate for 
office. One day Willie ran into the 
house and exclaimed: “Oh, mamma! 
Mr. Smith says papa’s got the nomina
tion. Is that worse than the measles?”

Three little fellows carrying skates 
were stopped by 
bath monving.
you know wher« bad boys go who 
skate on Sunday ?”

“Yes. sir,” replied one; 
over
tvry.”—Chicago News.

The prize list of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition, Toronto. August 23rd 
to Sept. 8th. is being distributed, and 
it shows that the management have 
given special attention to the agricul
tural department generally, and to the 
encouragement of the smaller exhibitor 
in particular.

In cattle more money is given to both 
the beef, and dairy classes, and/the list 
has been extended so that in some 
-Hisses as many as eight prizes are 
given. Thus the small breeder with a 
g<tod animal is practically suie »»f re
couping. at least a part of the expense 
of shipping to Toronto.

More money is also given to horticul
ture. floriculture and poultry. The c n- 
tire Ü.-.L totals $55.000. and as no prizes 
are given for manufactures, every dol
lar of this goes to the products of the 
home, the 
garden.

The special attractions this yv.r a’c 
featured by three high-vla-s binds Ue 
Irish Guards, and one other ('em Eng
land. and Conwaj’s hand from i‘hiriio, 
while of the spectacle, “The Bwing of 
Rome,’’ it is enough to say that ifc will 
be staged by John Henderson of Eng
land. who has put on all the big spec
tacles of recent years in Britain.

HAS A CORN ANY ROOTS ?
Yes. and branches and stems as well. 

Can it be cured?
-nam’s Corn 
safe and invariably satisfactory. Insist 
on only FutnanVes Extractor, 25c at all 
dealers.

Yes. by applying 
Extractor ; it’s painless.

Fut
Y.M.C.A. boys’At the Yarmouth 

camp, held at Tusket Falls in August, l 
found MINAUD’S UNIMENT most ben
eficial for sunburn, an immediate relief 
for colic and toothache.

MAXELL'S

rcHAMP,ON

ALFRED STOKES, 
General Secretary.BIRCH AND BEECH! Formerly the term

the
“Birch and beech, on account of (heir 

clu apneas, are becoming more and more 
popular ae the supply of oak and maple 
decreases ” Thus statement, taken from 
a bulletin soon to be ii*stied by the 
Forestry Branch, Department of the In
terior. Ottawa, n the Wood-lifting Indus
tries of Ontario, is based on reports re
ceived from over twelve hundred limit*, 
and is therefore worthy of cfMjsddur.ition. 
'Hie average wholesale price per thou 
sand feet, board measure, given in the 
abtfre bulletin for maple and oak floor 
ing is $22.82 nud $55.78, respectively. The 
average price for birch and beech floor
ing. on the other hand;"in $ 1 i).71 end 
$2t .71, respective!v. which represents 
quite a saving, especially when compare^ 
with oak.

the minister one Sab- 
“ Boys,” he asked, “do

The Wrincer Roent extendi ft**»» Ike aide, 
the way of the cover. TUie eHewe 
Jly tho whole top of tiie tub to opr it

L iu and take oat elottiea 
Ho other another hat at lory* an e^emnp 

Ho other washer am be wwfcetf wit* crook 
handle at tide us well at top lever.

HO you uee Maxwell’» “I’everHe* 
churn that makea quality better I

Write iv« f->r catalogue# if yo*r dealer does 
not ham! le them.

easy to pu more highly considered 
an a summer salad, but 

grown for both seasons.
Garum, a highly seasoned and heav

ily-salted relish or sauce made from 
fish, principally from those of the 
Scomber family, as the mackerel, ton- 
ny, etc., in the state of fermentation. 
The flesh of the fish itself, or the tybod 
and gills, are variously employed fn it. 
The Garum of the liom-.tu was gen- 
erujiy, made from the Anchovy.

("imp, lire Spanish lime, is a fruit 
which resembles the plum iu apflfear- 

but has a flavor that suggests 
The pulp and seeds )ave

THE PASSER-BY.
We arc as children in a field at play 

liesida a roail whose way we do
l .

Save that it somewhere meets the 
end of day.

Upon the road there is a Passer by 
Who, pausing, beckons one of us— 

and lo'.
Quickly lie goes, nor stays to tell 

us why!
One day 1 shall look up and see him 

there
Beckoning me, and with the Passer-

'they go 
to the pond back of the cerne- v

not know,

89A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL school, the farm and t-.c
DAVID MAXWELL k SONS ST. MART'S. Ont.

I will send free with 
home treatment

To All Women:
full instructions, my 
which positively cures Leucorrhoee, Ul
ceration, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, Uter
ine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, al
go Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melancholy, 

tne Head. Back or Bowels, Kid- 
Bladder troubles, where caused 

liar to our -sex. You 
home at a 

cents a week. My 
Medical Adviser," 

Write to-day. 
Box 11. 8,

OVER-lMDULGING CHILDREN.
(Detroit Free Pi ess.)

In our own cas**, we know that the 
more we have, .the more we want ; that 
as soon as we possess "tv thing cls*e that 
lids been greatly desired we see some-

from lids wo ought in understand that
happiness is not found in scif-Kialifica- 
iion nor vet in tile multitude of our pos
se.'shns. and we should ■■any tho know- 
let'ae over to the vase of the oh.id. it 
jvj nn in lust Set* t<» tak- from Inin his na- 
:urol i-.v <ii simple things, little P'v.s- 
utva both of which help make cheerful
ness’and content in later years. How 
much of the unrest, the mad pursuit "i 
pleasure, tlie extravagance of the present 
melioration, is due to over-indulgence in 
childhood and youth we may ivver know. 

it the trend is evident.
Solti.* seif-denial is good for children, 
is the foundation of self-control, "tie of 

the most \ :>al of «piahtVs.___

ance,
the grape, 
edible. The roasied seeds are eaten 
like cheslnuts.

rains in 
ney andby weakness pecu

continue treatment at

issvss on** thiux
byBat these woods have other qualities 

recommend them lte-shl* cheapness. 
Twenty-two per cent, of the flooring 
meimfacturvd in Ontario is made front 
the wood of the block and. the yellow 
birch, tho more common white or paper 

sufficient

I, too. t-hall take the read—I won 
dev where?

—By Isabel Ecclestone Mackay, in 
the May Canadian Magazine.

cost of only about U 

also sent

to
UNCONSCIOUS CHILD HUMOR.
"You must not eat any more to-night, 

Willie,” said his mother. "Don't you 
know you can’t sleep on a full stomach 

"Tluit's all right,-mamint,” replied the 
ycungvtci. "I can «l«cp un mv b.tdk.”

ien's Own

Address Mm. M. 
Windsor, Out.

Worn 
t fre Kidneys Wrong ?■

If they arc you arc in danger. When 
through weakness or disease the 
kidneys fail to filter the impurities 
from the blood, trouble comes at once. 
Backache, Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Gravel, Diabetes, Gall Stones and the 
deadly Bright s Disease are some of 
the results of neglected kidneys. Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Fills contain 
a most effective diuretic which 
strengthens and stimulates the 
kidneys so that thev do their work 
thoroughly and well. Try

Dr. Morse’s 44 
Indian Root Pi lis

limiers,Su

She Holds Exciting 

Experience Record

birch not ttnutlly growing to a 
•ira* ior this purpose, 
strong, fine groined, reddish-brown wood, 
which taken a high polish, and, therefore 
is very suitable for flooring. It can 
* turned to imitate more expensive woods.
*iiie\ as mahogany, cherry or walnut, 
and, being easily worked, it is also ex 
t« it6iyely used for fut niturv and interior 
decoration.

lk*och in one of Ontario’s cheapest 
h.srdxVoodft. the ordinary grides of Inin two

voetiug oniv #l:Ui! pc- vliouMnil i"ct. about one-quarter of the cup of soda i 
hoard me.viuic. It frequ-uitly eons'll- witter unit half tha flour to the butter, | 
tots one-tenth .to one-third of. t!v ■ vU«ar molasses mixture, heat well. ‘ 
e'.e.ipcr gv.irles of birch fim.rittz. Inn itV ^,d j ,iUarter of a cup more of. the! 
i|I-.. ■ itifS .iiKtuv its pep.irule u-. -or U jYuda water and the rest of the flour | 
i- -1roust, fiiie-erained, and s-> hunt timt Jlp{j thoroughly, reserving half a! 
r ..e.-omes unite shpuer.r in I hue. It ot so(la water to be put in after

“""l "‘V '» extent. ; all tbe flouv ba, b«M added and well
"f, o hitch and o.'ivh used m Ontario. b(>aten haEt,. ,-dd Uvo 

pr' i-r ■rent. O' lue former and "s per ; „ tuvn at CIK.P ,nto greased
".ea^ 'd Go. I.ulm are hnu'e gn.wu ,e| IiaU drippina pan. The dough will 
• supplies ut tlic.-e veeds in <),,- j , tbin a8 batter. Hake iu a very
t.o-r aie oitfiieie.il to meet a louvh This is fine for uucheon
m-at-r demand, and. an oak and maple » ‘ , ,,e used with a cream sauce

gmv. mg inpieu^ingl v «h>.iv. u is <<n- or . . ..lain that 111" li e of hire1! and !...... !.. ] -,s a sweet at dinner. j
ee|«'vi..lh f' r flooring, will »o.tn heeoine ! Minard'$ Liniment Used by Physicians ■
milch iii'ii c w itie-pve;'.'.!.

i op "left uf the hullet in mvnti'ined aH- >\f» i 
can be obtained fi<-'ii tin/6' l’nresti v '

SOFT GINGER BREAD.

Tested Recipe by t'arolthe Coe.
One scant cup of hotter or butter 

substitute creamed with half a cup 
of dark drown sugar, pinch ot salt,

Birch is a hard,

Small Robert went out to eel* hi« 
Whengrand mot her fevtl the ehiekeiift. 

the little chicks jumped upon tlm hoard 
which • tile feed wa» placed, lie ex

claimed : "(Mi. grandma, the chickens
any m timers at all; they are 
lheir feet on the. table.”

nu
of black molasses, cinnamonone cup

and ginger to taste. Beat this thov- J 
our lily. To one cup of boiling water j 
add two teaspoons of soda. Measure j 

and one-half cups of ilour, add !

Invent 
putting t CANADA’S TASK.

Mom real Herald.»
XV v ’ 1 * :i v * * - h<*«n til.* ell eels of a dangcr- 

f,;i.;\ i,mik>1 ! n ied iü:mi>;rati"i» :nto tne 
I'jJilod States. WI .en Hie ilo-d had 
rhsen almost immfasiivaldy ti:at country 
• ii,i)iii’ii iiMi. ii stricter regulations, but. m 
suit" ol tiiese. an annual mflux «>( about ; 
hn** million foreigners has given the ,
i-,.ji.,,i states a problem in assimil.tlion i . . ,.• will!-.I it is taking her all her rime to Cretonne trims some hats.

■ suive, the new arrival» in Canada pro The bolero is more or less tailed.
Whii a" nomdnih'n of'nnt'v nn.-iliirte..ntli j a tulle frill equals a Medici collar.
!SL,;;riï‘‘smsme™i£ m,';daSrlm.a n'ün Wirffe borders Mr,hat brims, cross- 

ri will neod our best efforts to ing at ends, 
bind together 'll these divers*» and often Some of the new sashes are wound 
anunsotiistie .'leinenU in a common spirit roundhipsand waist .

( anad.ann-H,. Pleated collars in net or tulle rails»
from flat frills to ruches.

Little Margie was very fond of pnn- 
erke~. ( hie morning •-■lie wa* told tintt 
she esuihl not h nvc any. as there waft 
no sour milk in the lilntse.

bOh. de ir !” *he exvlaime-1. “1 w i*h we 
could keep two rows w sour one and a 
sweet one*.’*:■ t'hieago New**.

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s 
Friend.

NEWNESS.
Medici collars hold.: !

well-beaten
pi

m all honor to them.
( Pittsburg Gti/.f tie Times)

Tlie theurx that .shopgirls and factory 
women, or that women and girls how
soever hunesi l.v employed, adjust their 
morals with respect to their pay en
velopes is 'not. tenable. You migut as 
well say that meso pen] 
lx*r runs into tin* tens of 
neither souls nor 
tin* fact is that. :\s a rule, running pro- 
1,a l> I y to nine vases out of ieu. they are 
practicing the hignest «put lit y of self- 
denial. a re acknow ledged heroines, and 
•mard their honor ns tlie one tiling in life 
which is not to lie taint* d nor surrender
ed in the crush and cruelty of commer
cialism.

\ ii
w ‘i

of
A RUSH DAY.

t\Yat»:i:iigton Star) 
ernbb* rusn at to* office to
il.* man who is always uver-

I TEA GOWNS.)h*. whose num- 
thousands, have 

eonsei*'nees—-whereas
•‘H id a ^t 

worked.
••What was tie matter?’
* Oli. all

agents, two <tr three fr 
town, two Mien to fix the electric 
two more to hang awnings and any num
ber of ofilet' details, 
get away

STRUGGLES AID THE RACE.
(Detroit Free Press)

—They remain.
are restful.

they must he.
—They
—Motors were said
—Tn reality they ma 

eary.
—After a long, dusty run s n*h a gown 

is very «oothing.
—Tea «row ns ranee from simple ;ifTn.;ra 

to what are almost evening<lr***.i*
—Indeed-, the present stage of 

loppy dress 
t1)..- formal

Department of the InBrsnelt. Ottawa, 
teriiw Forestry Hi a pelt. v. Four hook 

<ls from -n
rts of thi

jr]v safe assertion that a mi- • *nd ii cm.to
. n;ii|i and women Is.never in a

i i.Kil.im t-i.l condition menially than 
• n struggling with a problem

Î • then more fieri#-wi
If Go ! made woman hcaiitiful. If was. | ■ 

4<i be looked at. 1«> g .<■ pleasure to th* 
eves will eh rv-t v<! upon her. and .sin* lia** 
to. right or luisim-s* to drees herself as 
if -h•'• v ere a hit hing post).

I; had .aid work to 
in time to ,~ee the ball game.it

its sources and perhaps threat- Look to yourself that we lose not 
tlio-e thing-, which we have wrought, 
hut that we receive a full reward. II 
•1 «rim S. ___

il.ut tajees
very existence.

I -a Wvi-ks" off its humors and ijs bile.
\ forgot to pe P-’I.V. envious, j -i o |

nn,« ,.\erl»* aring. Th«*> cense inqub ing ; 
« m.v'id-iitly into one another's private) 
* 'iff.ih-.* T! ey have neith.er time nor 
j jn •■.Ti lth.n to i sien to the voice of .the 

C|..i.-iiiagog’P* net to read the poison I 
Matters of rigid and 

to be eons'dered along 
l'p to a eertvbi point man 1 

i n *-, i-m tv take man :'*.>:• wiiàt i

WWW/ **

; put a handsome t- a gvwn inA SHARP RETORT.
(Ottawa F.veiling Journal) 

"Scandalous divorce 
British «lukvs and duchesses ini 
the suggestion that there are 
causes of immorality titan starvu 

of wages." — I’iltsbi.irg Despateii. 
t’lirions that a Pittsburg pape 

ms far afield for a moral. F 
scandal in dural houses there are 
fifty in tin* hontes of millionaires not s«» 
far distant from Pittsbuug. Anyway, a 
considerable portion of the scandals he- 
tween dukes and duchesses *eoi t to oc
cur in cases where the duchess is an 
offshoot from thLs side of the ocean. Of 
course, tills tmiy he merely because these 

The wife of Nevada's new senator ladies have more spunk,
is tolling Washington abou». her ex ^. » wit crooked sports citing adventures iu Alaska. The most WOULD HIT CROOKED SPORTS.
thrilling is her story of how she ^ (Buffalo Courier)
crossed 2.-00 miles of snow and Ice \ The New York Yacht club ha*» accepted 
between Dawson and Nome to become l Sir Th<ynas . T,lILt,0Ll 8 challenge—»nd
the bride of » young lawyer—eow a > t o|d™port
United State» legislator. heme with ki’-n.

betweencases THE “NORMAL” CHILD.1
mrm (New York Sun.)

•chidogi.»t.S 
with -A morte» ii >■

t ini
6.EET f^oOT ! | Foreign ns>

i cr.ief trouble
i inability to play, to forg.-t ! ' i*i:i.*i 

.wn at the'.! pastim.-s. to '• .(>•«• IJ) 
cosseious o!" .the tvrn'a! or ahcorntakynlf. 
Tlien» at e men who cannot “mise s% jrolf 
stick without he ii Vi >•>(•.-i-ion.-; that Mi.-v 
an* dolnc s-' r.'l hing Ipv*IttifuV. . 
said of the cays of Queen Anne tbflJL a 
man could nut drink n cup "f tea wf|3»*->i;t 

j :t st rate 
leaps va 
the time wli 
he to
young n

Sillunvi—T thoroughly believe th» 
drama ie «till in its infancy. OjHkwi — 
Or iu its second childhood4.

.. vor t ':.i r ti ekr.'kV
r shouldhvo ;-l" i'.nus.'I h-** Vf

i.',, s , t ;.;r what he thinks he ought

healthfully •
m ,*K.. up th** nation stand 
•h-rulder.

J?nern! outlook tx*comeMTl ■' g. r 
• ihjecdxm and the oph* wlm 

il.ler to Outing Shoes
i

MRS. KKY F1TTMAN, gv or an intri.gm* ('annot Vnier- 
iise a child vit'm'it worrying» V! 
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ForWINE’S REAL EFFECT.
(T.ond««n Advertiser)

We would not claim to speak with 
authority, hut we are satisfied that 
small do*--* of win^has little effect in 
creasing a man's good lmmov. wliile a 
iarg« dose w lih ii liny make 1 im blla. - 
Inna ‘e very i*.])t To make him plav fool. 
The AXperii*n •** of the averag. 
nlorsv t’:!a "w uf the <iue.>Mon.
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JAPS PRESS ISSUEMODERNIZING 
SOLDIER LIFE

SHE MAY GO FREEyear of 87,000 copies and was considered 
highly gratifying. The committee s re
commendation that the price be increas
ed from 05 to 30 cents with a view to 
equalising tire Income and expenditure, 
wee adopted together with the report as 
a whole,

KKW rilKSHYTKRY CRKATKD.

DEWS OF IDE 
DRV II BRIEF

SOUND SEE OF 
CflOROI FINANCES

;«V

Ambassador Curies Case to 
White House.

No Prosecution Likely F or 
Derby Interrupter. « <

Washington, June 9.—Japan this af
ternoon carried her grievance in the 
California land law iaaui directly ta me 
White House. Ambassador Chinda was

The overture forwarded by the Pres
bytery of Ttnttleferd reqwetfng tliat it 
be dietded and a new Prwbvtery to he 
known as the Presbytery of Ktndorsley 
lie fvrncd. waa censklere,! and It was de
cided to fall ie with the enggwtioii. The 
division wfil bake effect at the end of 
the etltlwtieal year, and a moderator 
will ha appointed hy the ministers at 
Klnderâley and Itattirford.

An overture hi regard to the division 
of the Kegfiw Presbytery was sst ashla 
for coaelderation .yt a future date ai 

plan in eeaneclion with it liad been 
asUald.

Just prior to adiouromant 
O. Wileou. of Winnipeg, moved that ia 
view of the fact that a greet body of 
Protestants in Oanada were outside the 
doors of the church open air aervieee 
shoal'd be held on dnuday after the 
tegular meetings, and that tiie matter 
be referred to the l emmitiae en Suit
es v Verviaae. 
sieved an auiendmaiil that it be rt-ferred 
to the Board ef Social Service and Svan- 
gidiaw, , w-hich carried.
SlneiKay ui*e.l that the subject ef ptaeo 
b< discuaard aud the matter will be tak-

Leadon. June S.-MIsa Bmlly Wlldtng 
Davidson, the Suffragette who was ser
iously Injured at Bpaon Downs yesterday, 
when she attempted I» Interfere with Urn 
running of the Derby and wa« kBecked 
down and trampled on by King George s 
horse, Annier, rallied for time to-day and 
Ueeeate oenevloue. This was only tem- 

kewever, and she soon lapsed

The Advantage of Present- 
Day Training

Lord Rendel, Friend of 
Gladstone, Dead.

Assembly Report Shows a 
Prosperous Year. granted an audience wit i Aloe Pieaideet, 

and diecuesed the situa ti nvwith kin far 
nearly an hour.

Earlier in the day the President had 
read the .Japanese le.ioiatUv to tire 
reply of tha United .vate» lowlier lisa* 
protest against the 'Ja«tf«#r»»% legist, v 
tion, aud so wue enf’.ely familiar with 
the latest presentation of the JapaBese 
caait

A

AT NIAGARA CAMPGERMANS' VISIT OFFA NEW PRESBYTERY poiary, 
back Into uneoneeloueneee.

The peMee are still watching the Epaom 
Cettage Hoagoltal, where the woman was 
taken after she was picked up fropi the 
Irate. This impMe* Shat Ml* Davidson 
Is technically under arreat.

Mr. Lake Flldes* portrait of King Ed
ward VIL, whleJi Queen Mother Alex
andra lent to the Royal Ar^demy J&x- 
hlMtlo» has been removed. The iea*®1} 
few thle action le said to be the fear that
8Thir*boîwiàg*of *he*Te5vH»ri«5"T*my
Service Corps at Uverpoel was borne* to
day. and the police euepeat that the fire 
was starttd by guffregsttee. The blase 
apparently was of InceaSlai-y orgln. but 
ne Suffragette literature waa left about

The lloimse of Mr*. Emmeline Pank- 
hurat from KoHoeay Jail because •£ 
lllneee kreuglit on by her latest hunger 
strike will expire on Saturday, when 
she It Au« to return to jail te finish her 
three vaare sentence. The Women s So
cial and Political Union has Issued a 
statement to the effect that Mrs. Pank- 
hurst 1» etlll extremely weak and har<ar
rest * a«on after she wee released would 
be a* act of vindictive erueJty.

Conveniences Not Thought 
Of a Few Years Ago.

More Nations Approve 
Bryan’s Peace Plan.

Kinders ley. Part of Battle- 
ford, Made Separate. the

Despite the pressure <?f the Jap.am'r»; 
for am early adjust incut of fch.; eituatibn, 
it was iomcated at t.i* White tik>v»e 
tc-day that the ne^otiatie* are ftw 
from neariag % eoiwîn. >q. In Suet, it 
was positively staled at the White Has?*; 
this afteraoon that no hasie si battle
ment of the issue lire yet 'weeu brought 
out in either of the terre notes teat 
have eonstituted the diplematie c.xehangu 
1’ian far.

What eettlemenfc tin re cai hv$ «.m 
been made even more .liifiaiilt to sur
mise hy the pos«*;#e maidtueemcat te- 
day that the Admiabtriti^n is m»t esrw- 
tensplating bringing pr-wicdings agates l 
the California ïaw in the euiu'ie.

The ugh the Wu:te )Ioi»e is Ksspssr1- 
bl2 far the statement that the way 
been opened for in teres1 tug negolinli 
wb/i the Japanese Embassy, it lias bees 
made quite ele.tr thit Lipau will mot 
lorn eight of her iole objective in the 
iliseHseions, that ;e, the defeat of the 
puipeee of the C * Lfornia h>w. thiiw 
the Tokio Government rrreedee from, or 
mccifiae it* etan.l agaiust the t>Ufe«N» 
lav/ nothing but «te abnolvAe cVmi'»^k>n 
wffl enoMe Ja^).»n to withdraw with 
hi.nor from the ilitit'U»*.onk

The 1Niagara-on-the-Lake despatch: 
advent of modern uiiiuica *nto 
life here Is the source of considerable 
surprise to many soldiers and others. 
The modernisations calling forth as
tonishment Include each conveniences 
aa electric light, a complete telephone 
system, with a switchboard and long 
distance connection ; nn electric-light 
system; a new method of die posing of 
and incinerating garbage; shower 
baths and filter Ups, and numerous 
other things that were unthought of 
even five years age.

The telephone system which was 
Installed by the Royal Canadian En
gineers, runs to over sixteen miles 
of Mne. There are instrumente et the 
headquarters’ efflcee, brigade offices, 
and the hospital, where officers and 
others may speak to their hemes with
out leaving camp.

The grounds are alee illuminated 
by steetrtclty, and lights have been 
installed a$ -he hospital, in the poet* 
office Jted heaF^uartere’ offices, 
new system of garbage disposal ia in 
operation, which le the latest thing 
in sanitatien, and which eliminates 
objectionable odors. Shower baths are 
erected right along the lines, and are 
greatly appreciated.

Drinking water is obtained both 
from while sunk on the grounds, and 
from the town supply. An arrange
ment was made with the town where
by a certain amount of chlorinated 
water was to be supplied to the camp. 
The town officials, however, have not 

the need for chlorination, and

Her. W.
A Port Hope Anglican has presented 

the Baptist choir with gowns.
The labor troubles in Toronto prem

ise to praetioally tie tip every trade.
Eugene Carbonneau was acquitted of 

the charges of fraudulent conspiracy.
Kaiser Wilhelm protested against the 

of the battlefied at St.

Tosemte despatch : The striking die 
orepavty "between the census report of 
1W1 gag <lfê «returns of the Presbyteries 
for yeg-r, a discrepancy which
n moulds to <netu*ly a quarter of 
lioa (pflCEtone «« apparently lest 
PredtgAeeisn Church, was the pei

mil-
the l)r. Robert Vampttell

desecration 
Privât.

Rev. W. G. H. MeAlister was elected 
president of the London Methodist Con-

Guelph Baptist A«#eiatioe at Galt 
declared emphatically fer abolition of 
the bar.

em
phasûÉR hg U)r. Somerville to presenting 
the rqpert td the Committee oa Statis
tics td Ate General Assembly yesterday 
afternoon.

In dedting with the statistic*, the 
treaamvr pointed out that there are a 

e * great/wumber aot reported, and th^t ia 
any event multiplying each family by 
five doe* not ^ivc by any means au av
eu rate repi^rt, but yet the report was 
sot a Ktuti&f ne tory ose for the Presby
te ria m.

The ^nencanc in commimicaete, 5,536, 
and in bbo.*<r. received profession of 
faith. le^SbH, were also referred to by 
Mr. YSnsneraiidr, who declared in connec
tion wi&i the latter that it nieawi only 
an inoreUiKc »)f otic and one-half for each 
elder, or oar. for ea<-h twenty cowmnoi- 
<-u ni;s,( end he questioned whether it 
coubfgxrosUtl^ tic thonght that a record 
whi^h eflKuvcri only one new member 

"^lirongtit in for each taenty ooimmmi 
caata was «atisfactorv.

T'he <Tuiff <of the church to the careless 
or merely nominal members caused or 
conwdenvblc «mount of discussion, s< me 
«•oiirmrtrtimicrP eonsideiing that the*»# 
ahodl^l'lbc rxHuded from the returns and 
thus 4tir'*ted as tliougii they did not be
long. The church, .while other* consid
ered th.iit the duty of the <hurch iic- 
very^tidigel^ amotiff those backslider*, an 1 
that 4t<<> exclude them would be treating 
tliera « till anything hut Christian char
ity.

R*v. Dr. R. r.

en up later.
THE MORNING SESSION.

Follewisg the usual fcrmslitiw the 
repart on umtter of holding servie** 
cm Sunday was takt^ up in the moru- 
ing aer>si«n. and after a great deal of 
d'un-uiuioH it was de*.4d*d to hold all 
rtrvice# of the day at Knox ÜiurUi.

ef Mr. Thomas Wilkins 
Cummittee uu

Mrs. Robert Stanley dropped dead 
on the street in Lietowel after attend
ing a funeral.

A programme ha* been arranged fer 
the entertainment of Sir Ian Hamilton 
in Toronto.

Lord Rende!, a great friend of Glad
stone and owner of the Chauteau Je 
Tojuec, en the Riviera, is deed in Eng
land.

The Canadian Press Aaseeiation visit
ed mine* in the Cohalt distriot and were 
entertained by the Caifadian Club of 
three northern towns.

HOOK OF BISSESThe
a* Con von or tit" the 
travelling expense» of Co»un»*«ioners 
the AeeemWy of lblif w*s adopted as is 
stotd. T'be total amount pawl out was 
$7.Slb.6L The quota tsttgncd to 
Presbytery was at the rate of H) césti 
per family for every totpity 
bounds, and a total of $6,it8t).f>ti was con
tributed. The report fer this year will 
be prcEcntcd as soon as possible.

A

TheCongregationaiists Hear 
Tales of Great Progress.

Rev. Dr. Horsey, of Ot
tawa, New Chairman,

Ï L !
witfne its A SLAP AT BRITAIIIt is estimated that something like 

i $5.000,000 has already been subscribed 
for charitable objects in connection with 
the Kaiser's jubilee.

Arrangements sre about completed 
for a notable Reform demonstration at 

to be held in Stanley Park on

U. S. Senate Holds Up 
Arbitratian Treaty

Thr miexionary 
work in A frivy.. •cuttitituteJ tfie chief ad- 
Jrese of tiie afternoon aesxion ot 
Congregational Union yesterday. 
William Camniack, of Chisamba, West 
Central Africa*, gore a very interesting 
aecouiif of the work in the Portuguese 
settlement.

fie spoke ' very highly of the. aid 
that, the new Republic was giving the 
missionaries, lie explained that the rail- 

iimier construction, io going 
upheaval of the present 

methods employed hy iiiissioiiaricw. *s 
the majority of tiie liativee earn their, 
living l>y tiie transport trade, which will 
l)o abolished hy the railway, new trade, 
will have to he inauguraled. And so to 
cope with this problem a training school 
j-. to he established at. Cliiaaniba. touch
ing on the slavery question, Dr. t'ani
ma rk said that largely tiirough the in

Toronto despatch:
seen
some difficulty baa been experienced 
in inducing them to put in the chlor
ine.
stalled for drinking purposes.

The camp postoffice is in charge 
of Lieut. B. A. Murray, of the Can
adian Postal Corpf, and letters post
ed in va.np receire just the same 
treatment as if they were handled in 
a permanent postoffice. Three collec
tions and two deliveries per day are 
made.

The increasing of the Government 
allowance for horses from 01 per day 
to 01.35 per day, has had the effect 
of facilitating to a great extent Ihe 
securing of horeee by the cavalry 
units in ramp, 
goons, who usually have obtained all 
their horses from the Indian Reserves, 
this year have been able for the first 
time to secure horses from white 
owners for the Government allowance. 
The Governor-General’s Body Guard 
and the Ninth Miseleeauga Horse have 
together contracted with a firm In 
Toronto for about 260 horeee at tiie 
rate allowed by the Government, plus 
insurance. These horses will be used 
during this camp by the Body Guards 
and in the second camp will be taken 
over by the Mississauga Horse, who 
commence training June 18.

Colonel the Hen. flam Hughes be
lieves that the women of Canada can 
do a lot to increase the strength and 
raise the standard of the militia.

"Get the women interested," he has 
said, "sad you wom’t have any trouble 
in getting all you want of the right 
c-laes of men."

With this Idea ia view the Minis
ter invited representatives of women’s 
organizations to attend the militia con
ference ia Ottawa last winter. Invi
tations have now been issued to of
ficers of the Daughters of the Empire, 
W.C.T.U., National Council 
men and other bouiee to visit the camp 
at Niagara. They will be personally 
conducted through tba camp, and will 
be given an opportunity of seeing how 

of the militia live while under-

Krin,
Friday afternoon. June 13th.

Peter Kison, M l'., is still seriously ill 
at his residence near Hyde Park. Lon
don. Out., and «how, little improve- 

fli, condition ie regarded as

the
l)r.

After Ratification of Two 
Similar Ones.

Accordingly filter Ups are in-

ATitival.
Gordon Smith, of \\ ainflret. while at- 

tcuiptimr to shoot 
loaded his gun too heavily, ami 
liloilcd, completely blowing off bis U»ft 
lmn<l.

Washington, June 9.—Wbat firent 
Britain is likely to regard as an affront 
was delivered in the Senate this after
noon, when ratification of a new ar
bitration treaty with that Government

Aftitr iliseuft-iim. ihe matter was d >- 
yiosedf F»f "Uy * r«s ommemlation hy I’w. 
Dr. W- II. ihmith. <>f Frvdmvton. "That 
it bU an m<itrut tion to session* to 
port tpory family mod single person 
•lev tlnor ■ovvr.sight in tin* annual *tat.i> 
tieaTtejtivrns," the reeomnuonlation being 
adoptbfl 1>y -tiie Af^i tnblv.

I'miber «rreomimonlatioit* conta ' n- *1 
in thd Bejmit of tin* Statistic il t on*.nit- 
tec 'also ivbqitvil without uiv.’tsi-
nil in. Y'h.eK.i v< commendat ion* w( i <• t li • t 

aivui'Hte vctuvMs 1 rmu

crows, apparently 
it ex-

wav, now 
to cause .in

Jumping from the steamer Columbia 
as the boat neared the C. V. R. dock, 
Windsor, t harle* Lewis. .1.1. of Wind 

a stoker, was drowned before the 
could extend aid.

was prevented after identical treaties 
with two other countries had been 
ratified without any objection being 
raised.

Tne Senator responsible for the suc
cessful blocking of the attempt to rati
fy the treaty, Senator Chamberlai», of 
Oregon, said frankly he based hia op
position on the fact that ratification of 
the treaty would obligate the United 
States to arbitrate the Panama Canal 
tolls controversy with Great Britain. 
Failing to move niai by argument, the 
Senate sought to avoid the appear
ance of giving affront to Great Britain 
by rescinding the ratification which 
had already been accorded to exactly 
similar arbitration treaties with Spain 
and Italy. The fact that only a few 
months ago the Senate ratified tfolth- 
out any objection a renewed limited 
arbitration with France, however, put# 
the Senate on record as making an ex
ception to the disadvantage ef the par
ticular country with which the United 
States is engaged in a dispute fer 
which arbitration already has been 
asked.

The British treaty in

wew
Owing to political ami economic <li*- 

turbaucc* in Europe arising out of tie 
Balkan war. 
number of prominent G<‘t man busine** 

to < anaila thi* year lia* been nban-

Tbe 25tli Brant Dra-

the (M'opoeeil visit of *
voitqiltite ami 
cvviy congregation ami mi*«i"U *■ t;.t;on 
bo fitin.iueJ: that the SUtish s»l <’om 
mittcp. mi each Fro^liytory ave e»i «•< "ml 

iliscrep uiC'es in ve-
domul.

Young Bay Huskey. *ua of Mr. Bushy, 
of Toronto.’ one of* the Hydio-Kiectric 
workmen who tli*apj>eared on April 15 
from the hotel where hie parent* 
«topping, wn* found to day in the bay 
just below the wharf at 1 voquoie.

J. Havelock Wil*<>« ha* decided to
r«ute*t the Wandsworth seat, vacated 
bv Sir Henry Kim her, in the interest* 
of the Independent l#bor Party, 
ia probable the Liberals will now put a 

in the field. Kim her* majority at 
the last election waa 8,914.

V. $. Secretary Bryan annouuced that 
Germaay. Bolivia and Argentina had so 
far approved hi* proposal for universal 
peace as to aek for tentative grant# of 
the treaties. With tbees addition* the 
Vi»t uf nation* that have undertaken 
to vveeider the proposal favorably 
reaches thirteen.

Dewpite it* name, the National Hor
ticultural. Live iltoek a ad Dairy Ex- 

be oeaieosed exclusively

flu.ioce of Sir Kiward Grey, exp.ut *b»v- 
erv had been nbolished.

Mr*. I l)r.) Summ*ck il*o addressed 
A frieu.

- Ùî^u.ard against 
tiii-m*; q.'biLt special care be given to tin- 
r«li thv. i’reebvtery. and that .tii" 
M hedtâc <ftBtfl-in a full list of the congre 
gatiois in the pastoral charge : that 
change*» t>f names in (-ong:*.y;atiov* « r 
Mi'iHSHifv* 1*e at once sent to the trea*- 

preebyterie* take iranif- 
the aiatter bf statiatuf

the l nioi*. on Vue work in 
ilealiiig with the praVdwii# presented 
in the work among tin women, 
gamv i» su prevalent. *aid Vir>. *um-REV. DR. MURDOCH MACKENZIE.
mack, that often x man hm> *•* many 
wires and so manv children that h<* 
doesn't know the îmuie* of all the 
members of "his fa mil; 
the dmdgeiy to which the women are 
found, they, like the Indian squaw*, 
doing all the labor, the husband 
^leanoiif the prefite. 
the iUEportanve of the medical un
ary, pointing out that the niedictne vue- 
ceede.tl where precdoing failed.

Dr. 1Î. Chamber*, missionary 
Turkov, explained I "tie great strides 
tuade by the Cl.i istirn* in the Ottoman 
Euvj'i re.
closing were extending their act-iritie* 
into A*in Muier. where they were toeing 
shown the same deference as in Turkey 
proper.

At the m rniug meeting Ur. II. I. 
Tloraey. of Ottfiw v. was < beted chu ir
ma n of the Union fer thv ensuing

The newly elected moderator of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada was 
born at Bdderton, Rose ehire, Scotland, 
in 1858. He came to Caaada in 1883 
aad studied at the Presbyterian Col
lege, Montreal, graduating in 1889 and 
leaving the same year for the mission 
field of Honan, China, where he spent 
almost a quarter ef a century*- He re
turned from China last September 
ou furlough, which under ordinary 
circumstances 
months, bkr. swing to his selection as 
Moderator hie furlough will probably 
be extended for a more lengthy per
iod.

urcr
diate «action on .
nod «name» m order that the ,n<’r“,e 
or doom.so -in oongre^ntio»». and those 
nkiqh -ksu- tailed to rspsrb or onutri- 
Imtn towards the •dieters of the fUurch
miKkt'ke «known-

Did report of
t N>rsitKpi»Md«‘nt‘e
whi<*b wsm ml up ted.
Priimipal fMrriiwger. D.D., was
1„ rewesen-t. tike tiresl.rt.nsn (,toirck «1 
i ’anaila At ».’ue «louerai Assembly oUthe 

<j{ Zetland, me^tiug at Mis-

It told of

She dwelt on
t We Cemmittee on 

with Other Churches, 
stated that Rev.

te ♦d by limitation yaaiarJSt'^TiiTtwo 

Governments agreed last week to its 
renewal for another period of fiye 
years, and to-day the Senate Commit
tee on Foreign Relations brought ia a, 
report recommending the p&tlfleattou 
of the renewed treaty. At the same 
time, the committee reported favor
ably on the renewal of Idéalisai arbi
tration treaties with Italy aad Spain, 
which are about to expire by tirntta- 
tion. Ae it has apparently occurred 
to no one that objection would be 
raised to the ratification of the treat
ies, the Senate in executive session 
proceeded lo role on them at once. 
The treaties with Spain aud Italy were 
ratified, but when a vote on the Bri
tish arbitration treaty was proposed 
Senator Chamberlain objected 
defended his position so stoutly that 
the Senate was forced to yield, and 
to prevent an affront to the British, 
thereupon withdrew the ratifications 
of the Spain and Maly treaties. The 
British treaty will lie over until it is 
ascertained that the necessary two- 
thirds vote can be obtained for it* 
ratification.

lae£ for 15

The .niesiuncrie#. he said, in< n»uroh
of tk. .Iter- 

S«*k.u >««' '!’>-*•"«- 7“™lt,h.
«’«owmspitiowl ‘"'.‘ ’“i1’ »,

.................... . a*-

of Wo-On his return trip from Henan ls»t 
fall Dr. Mackenzie was able to take 
the train only a m’.fe from k:e mission 
station and make the entire trip to 
the Enelieh ehanael hy railroad. This 
journey ean sow be made la fourteen 
days and ie rapidly becoming a pop
ular one, Dr. Mackenzie saye. He re
ceived courteous treatment from tbs 
Russian officials, in fact bad no troub
le whatever, although he expected to 
meet with difficulty in the matter of 
his passport.

Dr. Macksnzie is a powerfully built 
maa,,typically Scotch of feature, with 
a most engaging smile and the hand
clasp of a blacksmith.

kibitius may 
of doipn <at«, cbiekaas. fruit and flow 
»rs, as a result of a dedeisa of Ontario's 
lire steak men at a secret coafereme 
in Turuatu.

the Union, were
'l'h^ Mtidi'iNtlov made » «tuUMe re- 

nm.nye ami two ilelegntw. K«v- l,'I 
Ih-riMgc :..1«1 Don- JuM.ce Mitheriam.. 
were uor.»«»t.,l hy the Assembly te
.Kske’tt nlnrnrisil to the congregation 

Un’.qn ’new in .exsiea.
«8K«tS or STATISTICS. _

I'mC -lCrt.fi .J the t-oiidense.l «tahaticat 
follows:

mea 
going training.

Order in the camp se far bas been 
remarkably good, 
whose tent is in the ueual place, is 
going a great work. . in providing 
sports and holding meetings in tbs 
evenings. If they continue as they are 

doing, the ladies next week will 
find that less than 26 per cent, of ills 

in camp go downtewu in the 
and

PRINCE ALBERT THE EVENING SESSION.
The Y. M. ('. A.“ The pi'vple of (*aiiHtl> ami thv 

United State* will never br under the 
one f!*y |H)liiiva,ll> ,v said B#*v. Dvan 
Bnullt y. of f*levftl.jinl. t*.i lii«i adolre^ 
before thv < '<m;neyxtiutml l nlott Ixr.t 

“but fcoeUiUy aud rtligiously 
v e fcb.'ilï. like a y real river, flow to>re- 
tlier until »♦* find r*M at last in the 
mitrnty oeean of God's love.”

The sueeker « lin*.** a* hi* «object, 
the mistakes niad«a| I v the United 
States in Christ ieni/my the XVe-#. end 
hew Canada could profit by them. Ite 
appeated to C'a mid in ns to ^eep liquor 
out of the \\<*t. slid, referred to the 
sf.intl the Pr<‘*l v<er;iiiiF look ogainht 
the traffic last Wednesday.

He nrg(d the limitation of all cor
poration*. They. !ie declare:!, had 
done uiore to retard the work m 
Western United States than almffst

King's Second Son Sees 
Niagara.

fres? iVlïretail»
Marnât, ‘Iff!
231; pywc-Uing

*■40; aôn^b»

He,10.357, increase 
iu- 

34.041*; 
4.2 -Hi 

increase,

evening*, the sports, the meetings, 
the Minister of Militia's moving-pic
tures proving a great attraction.

Toronto despatch His Royal Higk- 
Prlace Albert Frederick Gecrge.

étalions,
persons, 

Ah .013, increase,
14,YOU

fi mrliti®.
baptikiny. .
550; dtlnlte. Sabbath School and
Bibb chtb* ttxtvhers -4nil officers, 2.U- 
RH; Ç;ho!:.rs. 2I4JSS». iavreasc. 1l#Mf 
.•«mmuttkwat* m-eivctl in profeabten, 

1 MS. ; i*ertflfi<*ate, 20,- 
.■omcnniw n' s

24.030; inercsec, 813; . total 
the roll December 

"l tie Torouto, ami

ness ,
so*and sou of King Geerge and Queen 
Mary, «Upped into Torsmto this morn
ing. and wai away again an hour and 
a half later, without any ceremony or 
official recognition of the visit.

A special P. R. train, bearing the 
Prince and a party of sixty-nine other 
Royal Navy cadets, from the training 
ship Cumberland, arrived here at 6 
o'clock in the morning from Mont-, 
real, and was shunted to the siding 
at the foot of Yonge street until the 
party emerged at 7.15. The Prince was 
the last to leave the cars, and few rec
ognized him ad a possible future ruler 
of the British Empire. He and the 
other cadets went aboard the steamer 
Chippewa, where, despite his dislike 
for publicity, the Prince posed for 
the photographers. Then he went be
low for breakfast.

The day is being spent at Niagara 
Falls, where the party, which is in 
command of Lieut. R. 8. Snead., will 

the wonders of both- sides of the 
river, and the Prince will pay hie 
first visit to United States soli. The 
party return to the city to-night at 
8.46, and leave later for Kingston 

special. To-morrow they spend 
among the Thousand Islands.

A large number of be-badged dele
gates to the Presbyterian Congress 
went to Niagara on the Chippewa with 
the royal son.

THE JAP. PROTEST LOYAL CANADIAN
Shows Where Californian 
Law Violates Constitution. Waved British Flag and 

Caused a Strike.
1 '..Slit-., inetras, ■
•tit»,
i. nxivfil. -

MAY BE HELD BACK SOME TIMR.MU3 .
j While many Senator* to-night ex 
1 pressed thé opinion that the treaty will 
‘ eventually be ratified, there is good 

Hoboken. X. J.. June t>.— One liuu- : reason to believe that ratification may
dred and fifty boiler makers quit work 1 be held up for some time. In any

the mi » fire, turn of all Pro- | al tfoe Fletcher Iron foundry to-day • event, it is now certain that if Presl-
te*tnnt Home Missionary Sovieti«i*. so | rather than serve under a foreman j dent Wilson proposes to concede the
that there would bv one centra! fund i who, they say, insulted the American justness of the British contentions in
for thv Y\ vaterv. work. In tbl* rt‘- ! flag- I the Panama Canal tolls controversy, or
tjK’ot he also urged the establishment I According to the men this foreman. | if he proposes to submit the dispute 
of one ur.Jeinvninationo! .diurvli. for ] a Canadian, waved an English flag j to arbitration, he will be in danger of 
(nvh settlement, two if it wn» doen * I | **nd declared it was the only flag fit ; having his proposals repudiated in the

| to live under. f j Senate.
-Kw. J. G. Mendley. of \\ innirvy. gnve The boiler makers sent a committee l It iB understood that a considerable 

a vdry interestinc exoosition of ‘ (*anad> I to Andrew- Fletcher, their employer, number of Senators stand with Sen- 
Clmllvrge to < bristlen Strategy.” and demanded the foreman’s discharge ator Chamberlain In his opposition

‘tin vliurvh union.” vondudvtl thv When this was refused they struck. in yielding even to the point of ar-
«nsaker. “we would ouiv bv dving j,* ---------- ♦*»—:----- bitration of the issue with Gn at Brv
Christ died, t,> live airain. And if thv STFFANSSON WON’T LF I AY tain.
Cm^rregational Church should bv de*- , .. . * The action of Senator Chamberlain
lined to bring about much » union, we Edmonton. Alta., June X imjalmar to-day, and the consequences likely 
would !>v walking in thv path of Stefanason. en route to X anvouver. de- to grow out of his action, will un 
Christ, and where Tic lead* we should »»»«! Hie report that the stmt of hia doubtedly prove embarrassing to 
be willing to follow with heart and expedition northward* would be delayed President Wilson and his Secretary of 
soul.” by the whip Karluk Wing condemned State, Mr. Bryan.

by Captain Bartlett. The explorer said That the obvious intent upon,, the 
he did not believe Captain Bartlett had part of Senators to try to escape tne 
made any euvh statement. demand for arbitration will be re-

Said Stefaneeon: “One reason whv I seated in Great Britain is regarded 
said this is because I know the ship is a as certain here to-night, 
good one.” quarters it was predicted that Sena-

During the interview Stefan*son stat- tor Chamberlain's act wrould be found 
ed he would not be in touch with the to have struck a severe blow at 
outside world by means of wireless, a# the effort* of the present Administra
tes* project has been abandoned. He tion to promote international peace by 
hopes to be instrumental in having wire tending to cast doubt on the sincer- 
i«s stations along the MacKenrie inside lty of the United States in its peace 
of one year. and arbitration proposais.

fuinmut' icarite on 
SI. V>!2, 301,465.
KinestOH hynnd iuv1 the largest. 
bcrsblp. with ‘'7 7**1 name* on V* 

v bile Hamilton :tml 1 .oitilo» ÎS ■**‘> 
m-d. \\ii> tM?.7«il.

Tokio. June H. —'fhr rejoimlvr of Ja
pan to the United .State* note on the 
subject of the Californian alien land 
ownership legislation reiterates that the 
land bill by the Californien legislature 
violate* the spirit of the Japanese-Am
erican treaty by discriminating against 
a friendly power. It points out that 
even if tiie question i* an economic one, 
it, enters the domain of International re
lation*. and therefore become* .i |K>liti- 
<al question.

The note *av* that the Californian 
land legislation violates article 1 of the 
Japttiiree American treaty of IV11, which 
authorize* •.object* or citizeiiH of the 
< ontrui’tiug parties to 
house*, which are inseparable parte of 
real estate.

It also declare* that the new bill vio
late* the fourteenth amendment to the 
United State* constitution, requiring the 
Whiles tr> grunt equal protection under 
it* law» to *11 persons witliiu its jurie- 
dietion.

anything ebe. Hie strongest apneal

report slmw* • ®T^nd 
i ita.1 foi hil purpd'e* of $5.tlT.l^, il?t

lilt filli'TiCi.ll

the preenitinfT veuf of 
is divided S*

i nrifsiM* #»vei 
8597.1A1. Vhe amount 
foHou'*'• St pend- iai*ed !"*«" c«»ngi‘*'
paLsait. SU.«|.«I7. Iiivv»*.r. $8fi.7M ; 
mi-rd l,x XV, invii’- Missionary Sorioty 

im-rease. $t»7

1U'cessa ry.

Mid ItnndA. 
i‘sU; riisn! l»y s. S'.. B. C. and X. I*, .s., 

raised for^•273.427. mcren*e. S20.V73; 
si! mission*, eduention *vd 
hiuft*. Jfl.l70.S5U. im lease. $18».021 : 
iotal by all organization* fxir congre-
national puipr-^o. $3.558.247.

June.fion of onch family for all pur* 
M2.V7. end of the eoimnum- 

Tbe average contribution

secbenevo-
own or lease

The aver
rg. on a
p< '( < was 
cuts ÿis.37. 
foi av.'ncmcs. indudivg donation*, was 
85.54 per family and ,.*3.08 for communi
cant*. < hr the full aimmnt devoted t»y 

w-nt towards the
FIRST CHINESE BIGAMY CASE.
SlkBnghni. June 0.—The first case in 

Chins of prosecution for blgumv was con
cluded yesterday. A f’hinese whose name 
is not given married a Chinese woman 
acording to the Chinese ritual. Later on 
while he was at Yale University the 
Chinese married an American girl, whose 
name Is also withheld.

Some Chinese Suffragette* here Instltut- 
the prosecution of the man. The cgjee 

was held under the new code by a mixed 
court, consisting of a Chinese magistrate 

has 1 and an American assessor.- The man was 
sentenced to W days' Imprisonment.

vac.h family .‘?lu.55 
iiiinisti/r’* t-tipend.

Tb< ati«tie* • *t the foreign 
t;e!d* fhov 217 f'nun«li:ni missionaries *• 
native ;-t*ff. 7^4 : total Pliristmu com- 
m uni tv. 13.038 : total vcltolars 
► tadeete. 14.334: horpitaN. 8; medical 
treatRM>nte. ^80.878; total funds, native 

v:vnd CanaAiMi. $430.5.51.27.

SUCCESSION DUTIES DROP. In someTHE CORNWALLIS-WEST SUIT.mission keeping steadily 
year's figures tor six 

*1on duties have at last 
drop, the May return* with a 

oevreaw of i«early 140.000. being respon
sible. The total from succession duties 
for seven months to date amounted to 
1456 611.À, compared with $467.^2.9® for 

.... the corresponding period last year.
The reptiri <m the Freatiytartan Be- The May duties were $10. 71T. 8», comper- 

Cx>rd ten wealkH .tune far the ed with IUM17.76 in May, 1013.

Toronto, June P After 
of last tendon, June S—All efforts to brine 

about a reconciliation between Mrs. 
Oeorge Cornwallis-West, mother of Win
ston Churchill, and her huKband, have 
been definitely abandoned, and the trial 
fo the suit for divorce brought By Mr*. 
CPtiLwallia-West will be proceeded with.

Mr Cornwallis-We*t baa entered an 
answer, but the' data for the trial 
not yet been fixed.

nKuitti*. sucres 
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ANO ~B GIVE AWAT• ______  • TESSnow fell in Montreal on Monday 
morning.

Mrs Jse. Ralph, a former resident 
of Delta and Athene, died recently at 
her home, in the West.

B. C. Taggart, of Westport, has 
resigned the position of principal of 
the Perth public schools on account 
of ill-health.
" ' Mr Q R. Green, B. S. A., son of 
Mr Ormond Green of Soperton, has 
been appointed to the office of Die 
triot Representative of the O. D. A. 
for Oxford county,

In the first draft of the stationing 
committee of Montreal Conference of 
the Methodist Church, the following 
changes are recorded : Wall Street, 
Brockville, Rev. A. E. Runnels ; 
Lansdowne, G. W. Snell ; Frankville 
and Toledo, Rev. Telesphore Roy.

The new cement crossings are by 
some considered to be too high and by 
others to be too low ; but when the 
Good Roads people get through with 
our main streets everybody will say 
they are just right.

Bachelor of Divinity
Times : “The many friends of Rev. 

J. de Pencier Wright in Brockville 
and throughout the County of Leeds, 
will extend their congratulations on 
his recent success in obtaining the 
degree of Bachelor of Divinity from 
Toronto University. This morning be 
received a letter from Prof. Cosgrove 
of the University, assuring him that 
he had passed the final examinations 
which he recently wrote in the Queen 
City. Mr Wright resides in Lyn, and 
is the popular rector of the parish of 
Elizabethtown.

The Rev. John de Pencier Wright, 
M. A., B. D.. is the son of the late 
Rev. Rural Dean Wright, for many 
years rector of Athens, and his many 
triends feel pleased at his marked suc
cess in winning the degree of Bachelor 
of Divinity.

||Yardh
Tr

Elk Athens Lumber
•

Building Lumber 
Sash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

■
: T he DISerchatiis Bank of Canada I

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
$6,747,680

6,559.478
84.000,000

Paid Up Capital 
Reserye
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over ..

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

SkMONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
* BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 186. 

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.

Athens Grain Warehouse
Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour M ATHENS BRANCH dOHM WRTSON, Manager.

VERY LOWEST PRICES
Born—At Delta, on Friday, June 

6, to Dr and Mrs J. Kelly, a son.
Miss Gladys Sexton left lest week 

for her home in Delomine, Man.
The June session of the Counties 

Council opens on the 17th.
Mr and Mrs A. E. Donovan of 

Toronto are in Athens this week.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodiet 

Church meets at the home of Mrs A. 
R. Brown at 3 p.m. on Thursday.
—For Sale—About 350 ft. of good 
boat lumber for immediate sale. Apply 
at the Reporter office.

Misa Lola Bullard, Plum Hollow, 
who underwent a serious operation at 
St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, is able 
to go out driving every day

Mrs J. B. Bellamy of New Orleans, 
La., is visiting Mrs Bellamy and Mrs 
Donnelley during the absence of Mr 
Bellamy on a European buying trip 
for The D. H. Holmes Co.

His Grace Archbishop Hamilton, 
Anglican Metropolitan of Canada, 
intends asking the authorities of the 
Anglican church to allow him to resign 
from the archbishopric of Ottawa.

_If you want what you have not or
if you have what you want not, tell 
the people in the People’s Column of 
the Reporter. Cost—one week, 25c. : 
each subsequent week, 10a
X While returning from Charleston in 

of the picnic loiKls last Saturday 
evening Miss Nellie Earl was thrown 
out and narrowly escaped being 
seriously injured. She was hurried 
borne and although no bones were 
broken she received a good shaking 
up and a number of bruises.
"Ÿ On Wednesday last, Miss Georgina 
Mitchell was driving from Athens to 
her borne in Frankville when the horse 
became fractious and kicked over the 
dashboard, striking Miss Mitchell in 
the forehead. She was quite seriously 
cut and several stitches were required 
to close the wound.

A few da vs ago Mrs W. G. Pariah, 
who had been in poor health for 
several months, entered St. Vincent 
de Paul Hospital, Brockville, for 
treatment. Many enquiries are being 
made as to her condition, and we are 
pleased to be able to say that her 
health shows a most gratifying impro
vement.

Local and General

A. M. EATON
—One-dip pent—will write 600 words 
—at Maude Addison’s.
( There was a frost in this district on 
Sunday night.

Mr G. Hamilton returned last week 
to bis home here from Brantford.

Black bass fishing becomes legal on 
Monday next.

Mr an.l Mrs O’Donnell of Regina 
are guests ol Mrs Hickey, Mill street

Mr and Mrs Wm. Briggs of New 
York are visitois at Charleston Lake.

Mr and Mrs A. Wattenbnrg and 
ol New York have arrived at 

their summer home, Charleston Lak
Rev. D. T. Cummings, of Smith’s 

Falls, was elected president of the 
Montreal Conference on the fourth
—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon ; must be fasted 24 hrs. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

Mrs H. W. Coleman and children 
of Brockville are visiting at Mr Geo 
P. Wight’s this week.

Mr Hubbard of New York and a 
party of friends went to Charleston 
Lake on Friday last.

Mr Wm Stafford of Delta, who re
cently underwent an operation for ap
pendicitis, is now recovering nicely at 
his home in Delta.

The delegates to the annual meet
ing of the Grand Council of the Cana
dian Ordfei of Chosen Friends, held 
last week at Toronto, voted down a 
proposition to increase the insurance 
rates.

FlUTEKM
OMHKCTOB

VALUE $350.00

What Seemed to Us to be a Question Is Now a Gratifying 
Success. It Pays to be Liberal with Our Trade.

Since we first announced that we should give away this beautiful Parlor 
Grand Piano to some' of our customers, our business lias shown a big In
crease in every department. Of course, the vnusual values We are offer
ing have helped to make this increase, and we shall continue along these 
lines. We are daily receiving new and attractive offerings from the- 
fashion centres and you will find our stocks complete in all lines, regard
less of the heavy daily demand. Be sure and ask for your piano votes 
with every purchase.

ATHENS ■MAIN STREET

Rural ’Phone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly. 1

A. TAYLOR & SON SOU Robert Craig & Co. Brockville
Agents for P.S.—Coupons given also at Kelly’s Shoe Store, Brockville

BELL AND

DOMINION 
Pianos and Organs

«a

Painting TimeEPWORTH LEAGUE PICNIC

On Saturday last the members of 
tbe Epworth League held their annual 
picnic at Charleston Lake, when they 
were the guest# of Miss Nellie Earl at 
her smmer home there. Shortly after 
the noon hour, about thirty five young 
people s» t down in the spacious dining 
room to sample the picnic delicacies.

The afteincon was well spent in 
motor boating in charge of Mr W. F. 
Earl, racing, photographing, 
climbing, and singing.

Then lunch watt in order, and before 
leaving a vote of thanks was extended 
to Mr and Mrs Earl and Mbs ^Nellie, 
and three hearty cheers from the boys 
and girl# whs indicative of their 
appreciation of the kindness of host 
and hostess, also that the day was a 
complete success.

Main Street Athens VVarnish

AWhatever work you have to do, there is a 
Kyanize finish for it. For all floors and 
interior work we have a finish especially pre
pared in Natural and seven harmonious colors. 
Special varnish for outside work.

Cattle and Horses YFor Holstein cattle an 
grades : also horses, any 

—-Apply to

pure tred or 
or any purpose

y age, 
style fc

one
8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens29-tf

mu-

NNr « Paint| Plants :

I1Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

We have a full line of Martin—Senour paints. 
A new stock of every color and for every pur-

One'gallon will cover 400 square 
• feet, two coats.

These Varnishes and Paints are guaranteed satis
factory or money back.

Robert L. Wright left this week 
on his annual foreign buying trip for 
the Robert Wright Company, Brock- 
yille. He anils on the White Star 
liner Lauientic lor Liverpool.

Mrs C Slack and sons are moving 
from Athena to their farm at Charles
ton. The mail route conducted by 
Mr Ben Slack has been taken over by 
Mr A Ferguson, late of Rock port.

A band of students, in view of the 
near approach ot prorogation, held a 
march-out on Monday evening. Their 
music possessed more rhythm than 
harmony, hut it was a joy parade and 
everything went.

Rev. McFailane of Elgin is
the minister appointed by the Mon
treal conference to take charge of the 
campaign in tbe Brockville district t<> 
raise a sum of money for the Montreal 
Wesleyan Theological College.

The meeting of the Women’s In
stitute is to be held on Tuesday next 
in the town hall at 2.30 sharp, bass. 
Features of the meeting will be an 
address on “Emergencies” by Miss 
Smillie of Toronto, a Question Drawer, 
and choice musical numbers. Ladies 
generally cordially invited.

The cheese market took a diop of 
bait a cent in Brockville on Thursday 
afternoon. The week before 12 cents 
was paid all round, but on Thursday 
thv highest offer was ilf cents, and 
while no goods were sold on the board, 
the Recordei could not hear of as much 
money being paid on the street. In 
fact 11J cents seemed to be accepted 
as a general ruling.

A biown overcoat was lost on the 
first Thursday in April, between John 
TojJping’s and J. K. Redmond’s.
There were three parties driving over 

] this road at the time the coat was 
i lost. It is believed the 3rd party, 

who was dressed in dark clothing and 
riding on a platform waggon, coved 
give some information regarding the 
lost coat. Would this party be kind 
enough to report to John Topping 
and oblige.

The Art Publication Co. stands in 
the unique position amongst musical 
institutions. It controls a remarkable 
piano system, which has received 
the most favorable endorsements from 
our greatest musicians. It represents 
the greatest advance ever made in a 
musical tducation. It is tbe fruition 
of some years of united labor, of the 
most distinguished pedagogical musi
cians in Europe. At their bead is 
Leopold Godowsky, who is also the 
head ot the Master School in Vienna 
Mr Barrowclough will be in Brock
ville a few davs longer, and has this 
work in charge. He will be pleased 
at any time to demonstrate to inter- 

; ested parties. Appointments mav be 
made by mail. Address, Brockville.

I I
I zk pose.

Cut Flowers : i
a The People’s Column 2I HERosea 

Carnations
Violets, etc. „

{ R. B. Heather |
Tel. 228; G. H. 56

I*
I

Rooms and Board t
Comfortable rooms and board at reasonable 

rates for Entrance candidates and others.
MRS. J. RAHMER,

Mill Street, Athens.

I
Ontario |k Brockville,

ÎLwaK..
2in The Earl Construction Company

ONTARIO
ijnMHrAWdKV#!! Cottage For Sale

ATHENSAt a bargain, a very nice Summer Cottage 
and about nine acres of land .the property of 
the Estate of the late Rev. J. Wilson. Beauti
fully situated on the Bank of Lake Charleston, 
near. A lhens. Ont. A ddress

A consignment of salmon was dé
posait ed in Charleston Lake last week. 
There should be a rigid enforcement 
of the regulation# in respect to bass, 
•s, unlike salmon, these gamey fish 
cannot he bred at the hatchery, and 
when a lake is depleted it can be re 
plenished only by importing parent

wS. FEE, Executor,^
35 Sparks Street,

Ottawa, Ont.

21-4

Kingston Business 
College House For Sale or Rent

I offer for sale or rental my brick residence 
on Elgin street, Athens. Apply at the house. 

21-2

FURNITURELimited

ONTARIOKINGSTON

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Bums : '

The worm peat is slowly abating, 
but tbe thousands that are forming 
cocoons give good grounds for serious 
apprehensions of disastrous devastation 
next season. The fight should be now 
—first against the cocoons then 
against the moths, and finally against 
the egg clusters that will be deposited 
on the twigs of the tiees. A lantern 
suspended over a pan containing coal 
oil will decoy and destioy hundreds of 
moths every night.

Miss Mabel Wight, of the Children’s 
Memorial Hospital, Montreal, is taking 
a holiday and iest at “The Lilacs,” 
preparatory to writing on her final 
exams. Miss Mabel recently returned 
from New York city, where she took a 
three month’s course in obstetrics, and 
was successful in passing the required 
examinations there. Her many 
Mends here congratulate her on her 
good work, and express kindest wishes 
for her further success.

CALL AND SEE 

our stock of

I. M. KELLY.
Athens.

IJillfagai J till
For Sale or to Rent High-Class Furniture-

A brick house on Isaac Street, with good 
barn and well, also au adjoining vacant lot. 
For particulars, aplly to T. R. BEALE, or 

J. TABER, Athens.

i
;

1o fit re superior courses in Lookkeep 
ing. Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

Our graduates secure best posi

w.
For the trade of this season 

we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com- 
1 plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 
* ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 

an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

18tf.

Wanted iSix bright young chaps, 
bent, to learn the Cream 8e 

o put yourself 
be secured.

with mechanical 
Sepai ator business, 

where a good salary NEWCOMBE PIANO
is the Best PIANO

MADE IN CANADA

A chancet 
can always

THE NATIONAL MFC. CO., LTD.,
Brockville, Ont.

tiOUS.
18-26

Particulars free.

Always
Welcome

H. F. METCALFE. Principa
If you are open to conviction and can 

be reached by a logical argument, we can 
convince you that it is tbe best, if you 
will call at our Warerooms and examine 
its merits.

Equipped with Howard Straining Rods 
which aid in creating the tonal and con
structional superiority of the “Newcombe."

Here T. G. Stevens
We have what you want when you 

want it.

Everything for your Horse, for 
your Carriage, and for your stable.

Our Harness is tbe t^st by test. 
All kinds both single and double. 
We have the largest stock of Har
ness parts and horse furnishings.

We have for the stable—Horse 
brushes, Curry Combs, Sponges, 
Fly Sheets, Horse boots, Hopples, 
Chamois, Stable brooms, etc.

Let us sell yon your Trunk, Bag 
or Suit Case. Our stock is complete. 
We are always pleased to serve you-

7 PICTURE-FRAMINGCard of ThanksLSI Mias Km ma Derbyshire desires to 
sincere thanks to Mends and

4.

express
neighbors for their kindness and 
sympathy during her recent bereave
ment in the death of her father, Mr 
Zachariah Derbyshire.

KNABE PIANO
The World’s Best Piano, 

Patronized by Royalty 
H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught having 

purchased three for Rideau Hall.

>
\ ■L U

.5Addison Honor Roll
Sr IV—Hugh Campbell, John Scott 
Jr. IV—Leita Percival, Clara Hall. 

Marv Drown.
Ill—Lucv Hall, Ed: a Church.
II—Rhea Mullen, Willa Hall, 

Willie Coville.
Sr. I—Arthur Scott, Helen Stur

geon, Delorma Brown.
Jr. I—Florence Brown, Erma 

Brown.
Primer—Nellie Hoggins.

Bernice Taplin, Teacher.

In Any Walk .X*Blundall Pianos .•*

/ oIs a High-Grade Piano 
of Distinctive Tone Quality, Exquisite De

sign and Finish.

of life our Classified Want Ads. 
will help you.

If you wanrra position, you can 
reach the best employers.

If you want help you can.get the 
most efficient.

Money to loan or money to bon 
row» Want Ads. cover the entire field.

Also a few carriages to sell at greatly 
reduced prices rather than

carry them over.

CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE W. B. Percival !$>•
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